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® iffatnily
VOL. II... NO. 42.
Tilt Mail itpublithed on 7%urtday Morning, at distance off.
No. 8 1-2 Boutet.le Block,
The Indians started in hot pursuit, but he
AT »J,50 YEAR.
distanced them all; and when he judged him
self beyond danger from his pursuen, lie halt
ed and threw himself upon the ground.
‘ Yeshe cried, ‘ I live now for revenge
alone. Blood shall be spilt, and for each drop
of hers shall a.river flow. Here in the silent
A TALE OF FORMER YEARS, forest I swear it; and loud and long shall the
fatal war cry of “ Death to the Bed Man ”
Written for the ‘ Eiwtem Mail ’ by Mustnplin.
break upon his habitation, and arouse^him but
CHAPTER VI.
to behold the red glare of deatli.’
Hmye ye thought of the fearful debt that’s due
Terrible! ah ! terrible was that fearful oath ;
To your fathers, who fought and bled for you ?
Have ye thought of the deadly Indian cry.
and many were the times, in succeeding years,
As it rose when darkness was hovering nigh ?
Of your mothers, who viewed with anguish wild
that the Red Man shuddered as that awful cry
The warm, mangled cone of a butchered child ?
rang out in clear wild notes, followed by (he
One hour before tlie dawn of the memora
sharp report of the rifle, announcing that one
ble 17th of May, a party of Fiench and In
of their race had gone to the land of spirits.
dians might have been seen stealing along to
After the first gush of passion was over lie
wards the town of Falmouth. They reached
sank back upon tlie ground, and a feeling of
the village and separated into bands of three
his utter loneliness came over him. 'rhere he
to attack each house at once and thus destroy
lay for hours—the hot tears rolling down his
all. But they were watched and followed by
pale cheek. Tliere is a beauty and sublimity
one whose heart beat not in unisoa with theirs.
in beholding a frail and feeble woman weep;
Silently he crept along in the shade of the
but when the strong man is bowed down with
trees and buildings, until he arrived opposite
grief, a feeling of terror possesses the soul.
the splendid mansion of Mr. Hillman, when
Thus he lay until the shades of night began to
turning at a right angle towards it, he emerged
fall, when rousing himself he ascended a steep
into the moonlight, an^ discovered to the ob
eminence that overlooked the surrounding for-’
server the form of the true hearted warrior of
est. He gazed to discover if possible whether
the night previous. He planted himself in the
there were enemies near, and his dark eyes
range of Mr, Hillman’s buildings, and tliere
flashed with fire and a ghastly smile played up
remained as mcRionless as the trees of yonder
on his cheek, as he beheld a thin curling smoke
forest, his native home.
rising above the trees in the distance.
He had kept his place but a short time, when
‘ There’s food for my revenge,’ he cried; and
the loud and fatal war whoop rang shrilly forth
with the true instinct of a hunter he struck off
on the startled air, and the work of death com
in a diiect line for tbo place. He Iiad pro
menced. Three stalwart savages approached
ceeded about a mile, when the sound of sever
the dwelling where the warrior kept sentinel,
al voices struck his ear. He crept cautiously
and one stepped up to apply the torch, when
towards tlie place from whence the sound is
the hunter slowly raised bis rifle to his face and
sued, and brushing aside the bushes he beheld
the next moment the savage was writhing in
six warriors seated aiound their camp fire ta
the agonies of death. Quick as thought the
king their evening meal. In them lie recog
guard exehanged his rifle for a large unwieldy
nized thq warriors of the tribe- from wliich he'
war club, rushed upon the two remaining sav
had just escaped, anff doubtless liis pursuers.
ages, and with one sweeping blow dashed them
Retiring a short distanc'e, he selected from the
to the ground. But a moment sufficed to dis
woods a large lieavy weapon, prepared it care
patch them, and the warrior resumed his for
fully, and then returned to his former place.
mer position. Soon others approached, and
He approached witliin a short space of the
they ip turn followed their brethren to their
savage.s, who were enjoying themselves in fan
long home.
cied security. Suddenly the fearful cry of
Nearly the whole town was now wrapped in
‘ Death to the Red Man I ’ echoed and re-ech
one general conflagration, and the .shrieks of
oed througli tiie surrounding forest, and their
the dying caused even the heartless sav.age to
foe was upon them. Tlioy sprang to their feet,
shudder, but still Mr. Hillman’s house remain
but having thrown aside their weapons they
ed untouched and its inmates undisturbed, when
had nothing to oppose to the almost raving
at length a large party of Indians directed
madman. ‘ Death to the Red Mail! ’ shouted
their steps towards it and attempted to force
bo, as Ills weapon came crasliing upon the
the door. But the shrill crack of the rifle was
heads of his victims, wliile drops of foam stood
heard and the two fq^emost savages bit the dust.
upon his livid lips. ‘ Death to tlie Red Man ! ’
A moment and the faithful sentinel was wield
and the fiftli victim sank with that awful cry.
ing his huge club among the astonished In
The sole survivor turned to flee, but an iron
dians. The enraged savages hurled their tom
hand was upon Ids throat and a gory weapon
ahawks at his head, but so quick were his
above his liend. The avenger held it suspend
movements that they scarcely touched him,
ed a moment, then dropped it by his side and
while the boldest warriors sank beneath that
thus addressed the savage : ‘'Go, red skin ; tell
awful crashing. Fearful ifell the blows, and
the murderers of ray Ida this is but a drop’ in
the foremost began to quail, when a savage ran
the river of blood that sliall flow ; tell them my
and' raised the rifle the sentinel had dropped
war cry shall echo around their blazing wig
after firing. He quickly loaded it, and aiming
wams in the still liours of midnight; tell them
through the body of one of his4 companions,
yon are the last savage I shall ever spare; go! ’
fired at the dread destroyer. The ball entered
and he hurled the warrior frpm him with a
his body, and as he fell his terrible weapon
force that well nigli proved fatal to the savage.came down with twofold power, and fresh vic
How well timt declaration was fulfllled suc
tims wont to their long homo. The survivors
ceeding months unfolded. But we need not
surrounded their terrible enemy as he lay fast
follow him through the fearful hazards he rtei,
bleeding to death, removed his disguise, and
and tlie fearful vengeance he took. Many were
the manly features of the long dreaded Hig
the orphans and widows made, and many a
gins (for the Red Men had sadly learned to
wigwam
with its inmates was left in ashes by
fear tMfikiame) were exposed to view.
his unsparing iiand.
For five long years lie gratified his dark re
CHAPTER vn.
But when I think on all my wrongs,
venge, during which lime be bad avoided the
My blood in liquid flame |
desolate town of Falmouth, though often in
And ne'er tbs time ohall I forget,
When, in a Scottish hostel set,
close proximity to it, as if it containe4 a noi
Dark looks we did exchange;
What were hia tlionghts I oaniiot tell;
some pestilence, and his resolution had been
But in my bosom mustered well
taken never to view wiiat would only awaken
Its plans of dark rovouge.—Scott.
Six weeks succeeding the events recorded in the most bitter sensations. His own rude
the last chapter, the old men of the pleasant liomc, too, had been neglected in his all ab
Indian village of Pegwacket, upon-the Saco, sorbing eagerness for revenge ; but now he re
were observed to be collecting, evidently for solved to visit once more and for the lost.time
tile purpose of trying a prisoner, who was be his father's grave.
ing led forth, bis hands strongly bound with
witbqs, and in whose features we recognise our
CHAPTER viir.
When the aky is black and the tempest rife,
old friend Lorenxo. His wound was of a se
When the biflows dash on the bark of life^
rious nature, but the Indians, seized with a
And death on the view la dawning,
Let the heart be stout and tho eye not quail,
pity that brpvcry sometimes pxcites. staunched
Let the band be true and ye will not fall,
Fcr darkness heralds the moniing.
' the blood, and afler the carnage had ended bore
On
one pleasant June morning, in the year
him tq their distant home on the Saco. He
had now nearly recovered and was to be judg 1695, a solitary liunter might have been ob
served winding his way along by the seashore,
ed as a prisoner of war.
The verdict was soon pronounced, and the towards the present town of Cape Elizabeth.
choice given him of death or joining their tribe He had a reckless appearance and a worn and
and becoming one of their warriors. Higgins haggard look; but In his firm step and
heard the decision with calmness; then turned flasliing eye the beholder recognized tba once
to his guard and inquired concerning the fate happy Lorenzo. He was on biz way to his
of those he was defending when he feU, as that desolate hon^ and purposely chose the outer
woald influenoe his decision—which question and moat dWgerous path, in order to avoid
he had refVaiaed from asking until now, lest his witnessing the forsaken home of Ris once loved
worst fears might be realized. The guard re Ida;
plied t^t, but left the place and was gone but
Silently lie pursued bos journey, occasionally
a f«w gHKnciita only, wben Re returned and glancing around with (he praetieed eye of a
tiMMd towards the prisoner twb'dried and with hunter, to see that no foe was luiking "near.
ered aealpe, merely adding that these were the He profiee^^d
fo kis faiber’a grave, and
white'squa^V and her father’^. pUrMm gaz wept long and fondly over it; tken ^imeted lus
ed in
» p^ment upon thiem^ and he steps towards the house, ntoated awamr iJbe
recognized upon Qnt,«s he ithanghl, the dark eastern shore. He found it one Idack heap of
glossy ringlets of Ida, amid which hit fingers ruins, and naught remaining to indicate that it
had
ever existed, save the pile of stopee, to whick
* t lirUl live
revenge' ’:he shouted, witii it aliusioD was made in the commeagemfiAt pf our
thrill fthat made sImm dark, wariiora quake, naiVMive.
H«l seated himself npon these tfopes'' and
whila his baiids bunt- as if they were goesa*
meri dbd with a single sweep of Lis' ]an|^ arm groaned in^agqo^ of soul at bis hard lot/ He
he clekrM a passage through the lavpgo*, jpto had remained Utese foV some tine, lost in
which he darted with (he ewiftness of a deer, thought and insensible to what was aronod
•0*
IhiwlMi>^'e thidc woods bet a e^rt him, urban the’swaet md mellow •eaBd''of a
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female voice, wafted on the breeze to his ear,
brought him to his feet sooner than if tlie sur
rounding woods had rung with the yells of the
savages. He directed liis gaze to the place
from wlience tlie sound issued, and beheld a
female form, seated upon a rock by the water’s
side, with her back turned towards him, and
her head resting upon her hand. She was
chanting, in a low, melancholy strain, a liumblo
verse—and listening, tlio following lines reach
ed his ear.
My home Is lonely, now, love.
No moro shall e'er I see
Thy noble, manly form, love—
'Thour't ever lost to mo.
Tlie flowers may bud and bloom, lave.
The spring smile o'er tho Ion,
They all are cheerless now, love—
Thour't ever lost to me.
And hast thou surely gone, love.
Beyond this world, to he
In yonder sky above, love,
I hope not lost to me 'i ,
I feel my days are spanned, love—
That 1 shall soon join thco.
Whore foes are never found, love,
And thou not torn ftom mo.

It was enougli. He could listen no longer,
and with a bound he rushed towards the form.
She turned as she heard the sound of approach
ing footsteps, and gazed at tho hunter. He
looked, and lot there indeed was his long lost
Ida. The transition was too much, and the
strong man staggered, reeled, and fell. Ida,
who did not recognize her lover in the hunter’s
haggard countenance, hastened to Iiis assist
ance ; but when she reached him, he had pai^
tially recovered, and rising he encircled her in
his arms. The truth then flashed across her
mind, but she sustained the shock better than
her stronger companion. Neither, for some
time, could find words to relieve the breast,
but stood locked in each other’s embrace.—
Again and again did Lorenzo press the lost
one to his bosom, and at length became able to
relate to her his history for tlie five preceding
years—his belief of'her death—and to request
her to explain how she survived the terrible
I7th.
She related that, awakened on that morning
by tlie yells of the savages, she hastened to the
window, and beheld the whole to,wn wrapt in
flames, yet, strange to say, lier father’s liouse
remained untouched. She gazed around to
(jiscover the reason, and beheld a stout Indian
opposing all who attempted to fire it. She saw
several successive bands destroyed by him, un
til a large party of savages approached. She
witnessed his more than mortal efforts, and at
length hi.s fall. Then she gave up all as lost;
but owing to the delay occasioned by tlie re
sistance of tlie warrior, they resolved not to
burn the house, but contented themselves with
breaking into it and taking whatever they
wished. When she heard tliem entering the
door site secreted herself in a small closet,
whicfHbrtunately they did not approach. Her
father was murdered, and also a young lady,
her cousin, who was there oh a visit at the
time, and these were doubtless the scalps he
saw in the Indian camp. She remained in her
place of concealment most of the time during
the tliree days that elapsed before the capitu
lation of the fort. After tlie enemy had left,
the few inhabitants who had fled to tlie woods
began to return. Others came in and the town
was again assuming a respectable appearance.
But she was alone. Day after day she souglit
to hear some note of tidings from Lorenzo, but
liad finally given him up as dead. She had oc
casionally visited the places where he had often
lingered, and was on that day on a visit to
what he once called his home.
As she concluded, Lorenze smiled and asked
if slie did not, on the 17th, under the Indian
guise recognize her lover.
‘ I now fathom all,’ she replied, ‘ twice have
you saved iriy life, and right well do you merit
my hand; here it is, nnd it is still your own.
Tliere is now none to oppose us, and wo will
yet be happy.’
He had no mind to refuse the offer, and
pressing it to liis lips he accompanied her to
her home, where in a few weeks they were
joined by the holy bands of matrimony. The
inliabitnnts, who in their feeble condition were
glad to receive so valuable an Bcquisitio|^ Jo
their numbers as was Lorenzo, never troubled
him concerning his accused murder.
His succeeding life was uninterrupted by
cares and sorrows; and in after years, when
the-little prattlers clinsbed his knee, and his
wife welcomed him wiili n smile as he return
ed from his daily labors, be would exclaim-^—
Let the hunter tMk In the wooda hit game—
’ Let the warrior toil on tho field for fame_
Their pleaeurea 1 deride;
But the peaceful home and the •miling wife,
And the little oner, are tlie joye of life,
And naught I aek betide.

Discovery py XHR Gpld Region.—“1

WM sitting one afternoon,” said Captain Sutler,
■‘just after my siesta, engaged, by the by, in
writing a letter to a relation of mine at Lu
cerne, when I was iPterruptad by Mr. Murahall-r-a gentleman with whom I had frequent
business transactions-—bursting hurriedly into
the room. From the nniiBoai aritation in bis
-------- , _I imagined
manner,
imagined(bat
(batsomething
something serious bad
oocumd, amd, as we iovolniiterijy do in this
part of this world, I Rt opoe glanced to see if
my rifle was in Its proper place. You should
know, that the mere appearaneje of Mr. Mar
shall at that moment in the Fort was quite
enough to surprise me, aa'beluid but two^ys
beforeIni* Omi place awke^ »ot|e. alteratiniMi
in a odU/nr aewing pipo filiiAM.»
h? bad
just run up for me, s«mp eimt mues higher up
(he Ameneanbs. ’Wlfoii’™ bad'noovered
hhnieir a Mllle,%e fold
my Burpriae might be at his unexpected .iw ap<

pearance, it would be much greater when I
hoard the intelligence he had come to bring
me. ‘ Intelligence,’ he added,' which if proper
ly profited by, would put both of us in posses
sion of unlieard of weallli—millions on mil
lions of dollars, in fact.’ I frankly own, when
I heard this, that I tliouglit something had
touched Marshall’s brain, when suddenly all
my misgivings were put an end to by his fling
ing on the table a liundful of scales of pure
virgin gold. I was fairly thunderstruck, nnd
asked him to explain what all this meant, when
lie went on to say that, according to my instruc
tions, he had thrown tho mill wheel out of gear,
to let tlie wtiole body of tlie water in the dam
find a passage througli tho tail-race, which was
previously loo narrow to allow the water to run
off in sufficient quantity, whereby the wheel
was prevented from efficiently performing its
work. By this alteration tlie narrow cbanqol
was considerably enlarged, and a mass of sand
and gravel carried off by the force of the tor
rent.
Early in the morning after this took place,
he (Mr. Marshall) was walking along the left
bonk of the stream, when he perceived some
thing which lie at first took for a piece of opal
—a clear transparent stone, very common here
—glistening on one of the spots laid bare by
the sudden crumbling away of the bank. He
paid no attention to this; but while he was
giving directions to the workmen, having ob
served several similar glittering fragments, his
curiosity was so far excited, that he stooped
down and picked one of thenu up. ‘ Do you
knqw,’ said Mr. Marshall to me, ‘ I positively
debated with myself, two or three times, wheth
er 1 should take the trouble to bend my back
to pick up one of these pieces, and decided on
not doing so, when, further on, another glitter
ing morsel cuuglit my eye—the largest of tho
pieces now before yon. I condescended to pick
it up, and to iny astonishment found that it was
a thin scale of wiiiil appears to he pure gold.’
He then gathered some twenty or thirty simi
lar pieces, which on examiiiution convinced
him that his suppositions were right. His first
impression was, tliat this gold had been lost or
buried'there by some early Indian tribe—per
haps some of those mysterious inhabitants of
the West, of whom we have no account, but
who dwelt on this continent centuries ago, and
built those cities nnd temples, the ruins of
which are scattered about ttie solitary wilds.
On proceeding, however, to examine the neigh
boring soil, he discovered tliat it was more or
less auriferous. This at once decided him.—
He mounted his horse, and rode down to me
as fast as it would carry him with the news.”

bis government, of which he derived at least
£2000 by tlie slave trade ;—that this was tlie
great source of his revenue, and support of his
crown nnd country. He would, however, en
deavor to turn the minds of Ids people to ag
ricultural pursuits, offered land to the British
government, on the sea shore, to establish fac
tories,’ and to aid, assist, and protect them in
their interior trade, throughout the several ter
ritories. Mr. C. had much talk on this sub
ject. He was exceedingly adroit nnd careful
not to commit h|m8e1f in conversation. The
turning the labor of tlie natives to agricultural
pursuits is the most likely melliod of suppress
ing the trafic.
Anger ok Bees.—The honey-bee will
seldom use her sling against anyone when not
molested, nnd children, in particular, are exmpt. 'When a bee is aroused to anger, site
gives imraedinto notice of it nnd no person
was ever stung, unless in the midst oi hundreds,
excited to vengeance without having timely
warning him. Every bee-keeper is famltinr
with the shrill soiiiul emitted, when the bee
approaches in a threatening altitude.
It is
quite unlike tho soft song of coiilentmeiif, that
is sung ns tho returns from the fields laden
with honey. I have never heard of any fatal
consequences nrlsiiig from the sting of bees ex
cept in animals. If a liorse, or cow-, or any
other animal upset a hive, it is generally cer
tain death. In case of being dangerously
stung in many places, lobacoo, as before slated,
is worth more than all oilier rumsdiea in llic
world. The duration of anger of bees, is from
tliree days to a wee^ ; and any operation dis
turbing tliem, will not he entirely forgotten,
sliort of tliat time. Private injuries are seldom
resented by them; tliat is when molested in
the fields.

good jecture, told him be should not ioterforeHis only remedy would thcraforo be a sijiv at
lawi
The Mormons.—Tlie Mofmons nre a great
people. Their new temple at tho Salt Lake is
to bo a splendid building. They enclose a lot
of seventeen miles long and twelve miles wide,
with n mud wall eight feet high and four feet
tliick. Tliere are to he four cities inside. Tliey
have discovered mountain rock fhht resembles
cornelian atoiie, which is beautiftil for temples
and pillars. The size of the temple is not
stated, but its highest point is to be six hundred
feet and con bo seen eighty miles either way.
On tlie sliorcs of many oi tho lakes a crust is
formed an incli and a halt tbiok. They Rreak
up (his crust, scrape off tho dirt on tlie bottom
niid top, and find it pure sulcrntus. A moun
tain of pure rook salt has been discovered near
the MorhioW Settlement'. The last end of the
joiitnUy to tlie Sait Lake, sn^ two hundred
miles, is attended with little futigup. Nt'diljr
all tho Way the roads nro good.—plosion Iqvestigiitori

Makrif.d vs. Bcried.—A clergyman who
iiud ill the lottery of matrimony dravv,n a slian'i
timt proved to liiin worse tlmn blank, was jiist
experiencing a severe scoldiiifj from Iiis Xniitippe, wlien lie was called iiiHiii to unite a pair
ill the .blessed stale of wedlock. The jioor
parson, actuncted by his own experience, I'niher tliim by a sense of ids cnnonical duties,
opened the book, nnd began—
'Man that is burn of a woman, hath bu^ a
short time to live, and is full of misery,’ dm-'
rapontiiig a part of tho burial service.
The astonisited bridegroom said—‘Sir I you
mistake 1 I tame iiere to be married not mtr
icdf!'
‘Well,’ replied llio clorgymnn, ‘if you insist
The Mohammkda Commandments. — on it, 1 am obliged to marry you; but believe
There are six commiiiidineiits in tlie Muliain- me iny friends you liad better be buried 1'
mcdiii) religion, viz:
A Good One.—Browiiluw, of tlio Jopes1, There is no deity but God.
- tells
, n oapital story
7 o(
2, There is no propliet hut Moliaiiimed, lie boi'ough (Tciin.), Wliig,
a filmier in timt part ot (Jie Stale, wild, t^
is God’s apostle.
niuke a fpcculution, put a large stone in otie of
3, To Inst during Rnmaden every day.
5, To priiy and practice ablutioiis five.times his liogsliends of tobacco, and forwarded it to
his cuniinission inercliant, at New Orleans, dia day.
5, To apply two and a-lialf per cent, oftlioir reeling his incrcliant there to send him a bar
rel of sugar. By accident or otbqrwisq, tlip
properly to tlie poor.
6, To make a prilgrimago to Mekkeli and stone' was discovered. The nicrcbapt topk Hiq
stone from the tobacco and put it iDto tlie bar
Mount Ararat,
Tins religion is so general, that nearly one rel of sugar before ho weigliud it, put on tlio
fifth of tlio population of the globe are its fol head and sent it back to the tobacco man, in
lowers. Its'most important duties are prayer, course of lime, and didn’t any n wqrd Rbouttiiq
alms-giving, fasting, and pilgrimage.
The stone. But ho found it before bo Iipd peed up
hours of prayer are five; 1st, at sunset; 2nd mote tlinn lialf of tho sugar. 'This is p fact,
when the evening has closed,. and it is quite lie got four cents a pound for the stone, ap4
Parting of Emmkt and iiis Betrothed. dark ; 3rd, at day break, on tlie first faint ap' liad to pay oiglit cents per jiound for ii—Emmet was, uiifonunately, belrnyed by his pearance of liglit in the East; 4th, at noon ;
A wag in a country bar-room, where each
enemies in an attempt to eniuncipalo his coun 5th, about raidtime, between noon nnd niglitman was iclating the wonderful tricks they bad
trymen from tyranny mid oppression. He was fall.
seen perfui-ined by Signor Blitz nnd the IRst
therefore, convicted ' of the crime of treason,
of the conjm-ing family, expressed his contempt
apd sentenced to be executed.
, PoPEUY'AND Starvation.—The Irisli na
the whole tribe, declaring that he could
■.........................................................
lid
The evening before his death, and wliile the tion furnish a most perfect illustration of the fur
workmen were busy with the scaffold, a young nature and tendencies of Popery. The latest perlorm any of their tricks, especially timt of
lady was usliered into the dungeon. It was accounts from that miserable land, give the beating a watch in pieces and restoring it
the girl be so fondly loved, and who had now most appalling details of destitution, misery, whole.
It being doubted, ho demanded a trial.—
come to bid him an eternal farewell. He was and starvation. A Mr. Milles, writing from
learning, in a melancholy • mood against the Newport, Mayo county, after detailing a vari Several watches were at once produced for Ibe
window frame of Ids prison,' and the heavy ety qf instances of starvation of recent occur experiment.
There ? said he, ‘there nro tlio piooes.'
clanking of his chains smote dismally on hia rence in that county, goes on to state, on the
‘Ye..,, all exclaimed, now let’s sea tha
heart.— The interview was bitterly touching, authority of n person offlcially connected with
and melted even the callous soul of the jailer. the districti'that fully one thousand lives must watch i’
He used mysterious words, shook up the
As for Emmet he wept and spoke little, but be lost within the coming month in that single
as lie pressed his beloved in silence to his bo district. And this is said to be but a fair pic fragineiits, nnd at lunglli put down the mortar
som; his countenance betrayed Ids emotions. ture of otlier sections of the country. And and pestle, observing.
‘Well, I thought, 1 ciuld do it, but by George
In a low voice, lialf choked by anguisli, lie be yet, while men, women nnd children are dying
sought her not to forget 1dm ; he reminded her —literally dying of starvation—and whole sec / can't.’
of their former happiness, of the long past days, tions of country appoar, to use tlie language
‘Henry, love, 1 wish you would throw awar ,
of their childhood, and concluded by requesting of a Catholic priest, as if they iiad beeu ‘ rav that book, and talk with me—I feel i^o dull.-—
her sometimes to visit the scenes where their aged by some powerful enemy ;’ nnd while a [A lung silence, and no reply.]
infancy was spent, and though the world miglit Iqrge portion of tho time of tlie EngKsh Par
•O, Henry, my foot asleep!’
repeat his name with scorn, to cling to his liament of late has been occupied in devising
‘Is it—well, don’t talk, dear, you iniglit wake
memory with affection. At this very instant, means for the relief of Iroland-^the priests it up.'
the evening bell pealed from a neighboring are busy in different parts of tlie country ma
During the pugliatio excitement in FRibidelchurch. Emmet parted at the sound, nnd as king collections of money for the Pope 1 and
pliin,
and when Hyer, after the enconnter,Van
he felt that this would be the last time he should liave already obtained thousands of pounds;
ever Iiear its dismal echos, he folded his belov and it is estimated tliat they will in tlie' bnd se dining at Miller’s, a friend of his anlagooietla
ed still closer to his heart, and bent over bar cure £25,000 or £80,000, or from 812^,000 to wishing to cast a slur ufion the victor, order^
sinking form with eyes streaming with tears 8150,0001 for the purpose uf aiding the Pope tlie waiter to bring him soms SuUivwi yda
of affeution. Turrikey entered at the moment, to hire soldiers to fight his way back to the toes. A moment after the lerront returned,
and as though aslmmed of a temporary betrajo- temporal sovereignty of the liomnii States! I and iircsenting u disii, exelaimed nlooiR ‘Hera
dey is, roassn, smashed of spvrss 1’ Aa instaq(aal ot sympathy, lie dashed tlie rising drop from Sucii is Popery.—['rraveller.
ill.
ncous roar was the resull
his eye' and a frown again lowered on Ids coun
tenance. The man meanwhile, approached
Dr. Faraday, says the Piiibulelitliia Sunday
Nafoleon’s Habits. — His imrtialily for
to tear the lady from his embraces. Over-^ the batli he mistook fur a necessity. He would Disputoli, has shown that n single drop of wa
powered by his feelings, he could make no re usually remain in hath two hours, during wliich ter conliiins as much eleotrieity ns an ordinary
sistance, but as he gloomily released lier from time
•
•
IIiused• to read• to liim extracts from
the flash of lightning; enough nt len.-it,' to destroy
bis bold, gave her a miniature of himself, and journals and pamphlets of tlie day, fur ho was the life of an elephant. Wliat a terrible 'Idea
with this parting token of his attachment, im anxious to hear and know all tliat was going to one who pula water in his brandy ! Uufertuprinted the last kiss of a dying man upon her on. 'While in the bath he was continually nate man wiio guzzles at oiiee, slonosfomet oad
lips. On gaining the door she turned round as turning on (he warm water to raise the temper stivaks of lightning I
•
if to gaze on the object of her widowed love. ature ; so that 1 was sometimes enveloped in
‘What do you drive such a pitiful looking
He caught her eyes as she retired; it was but such a dense vapor, that I could not see to read,
carcass as that for? Why'don’t you -put a
for q moment; the dungeon door swung back and was obliged to open the door. Bonapartegood heavy coat of flesh on him ?’ urted'araiN
upon its hinges* and as it closed after her, in was exceedingly temperate and averse to all son of an Irisli cartmnn, nbsiit bis horsa.
formed him wo surely, that they had met fur excess. His flatterers, probably under the idea heavy t’o^U of flesli, ina voqrneen! 1^ nil the
tile last time upon eartli.
that sleep is incompatible with greatness, liuve blessed powers, now, wlien the jioor ‘ ct^thur
evinced an"equal disregard of trutlj in speak can Rcaree carry tho liltic flesh liicre is on 'Im.
African Treatt.—Late intelligence from ing of his night watching. Buimpurio made
the coast of Africa informs us of an interesting others watch, but he himsell slept and slept
A certain son uf St. Crispin, recehlly ouUed
bis
and important treaty which 1ms been entered well. His oiriers were tliat 1 should call iiim on a blacksmith to gel the atq^ eorta
into by a Mr, Brodu Cruikshnnk, in behalf of every mpr;iing at seven. I wus, therefore, (lie shoes sharpened, and being in great hb^n: be
the British Government, with the King of Da- first to enter his chamber; but very frequently asked, ‘Can’t yon do it wilbouktpkfogtite fhWfo
hom)’, one, of the most powerful and extensive wlieii I awoke l|im, lie would turn liimself mid off?’ ‘I don’t know,’ said '>'ulcnn, ‘but if yon
slave dealer monnrehs on the entire continent. say, ‘ Ah, Bourricne, let me sleep a little lon will hold Iiis fuel in my forge I will try.’
Mr. Cruiksharik was empowered to offer an ger.’ When there was no very pre-sing busi
The following are infallible rRet|ies .-—To
equivalent amounting to £4,000 per annum ness, I did not disturl) him again till eiglit o’
make pie—play at blind man’s bnlT in a print-''
to the King of Duhomy, should he succeed in clock. He geiierully,slept seven hours out of
■nuking a (renty with him for tlio suppression the twenty'four, besides taking a sliort nap in ing office. To have music at dinner—tell yo\ir
wife slie is not so handsome ns the lady who
of tho trade in negroes, and by which ho was the afternoon.
lives across the way. To save butter-^make
to UM his iiifluence in putting down, and moro
Among the private instructions which Boimparticularly aot to participate in it himself.— foirtc gave me, one was very curious. ‘ Dur it so salt tliat nobody can eat H.
He, it appears, jjs (lie largest seller of negroes ing the tiigiit,’ said he, ‘ enter niy chamber qs The Bangor Murenry tnllsof a jolly busbarid
in Africa) as, annually, he disposes of from seldom as possible. Do not uwoke me when not a thousand mifoe from that city, who, hav-'
20,000 to 80,000, besides procuring domestics yoii. have good news to communicate; with ing been out on a * bit of a spree,' was saluted
for himself and his chiefs. For this purpose, that there is.no hurry ; but when you bring me by his better half otr his reluro with: ‘,0 you
he makes annnai slave hunts, wbicii lie con bad news, fouse me instantly,
for then there is linrd-hearfed wretoh I’ Tbe husband ststeUf
III
ducts himself and shares the dangers. Ifa not a moment to be lost.’ This was a wise replied tliat he didn't think ^Msi^n ooaldha
is
pbiniln.te sovepeign of the natiom and ibe regulation, and Bonaparte found bis advantage very hesrd, for he’d been •totifdng sf for the
people are all solely under bis Contrul, to whom in it.—[Bourrieime’s Memoirs of Napoleon.
last fortyfolglit hours I
they look up ns a muster; no person can liold
A eipry ••
(he rounds, ofa man ttuing
any property except by his permission, even
CuRioos Chaboe.—A spruce looking fel out Wrt», who coraplqtas^eigb^^iw of i|rj
during hfe, and at death all rairersea to him | low namadLGeorge Ourdan, 25 years old en
boots,every day- The,
,
he is protected by «o iauneon army of women, tered a cowplaiut against his landlady, a bux sized
T. Globe says it WQuId Ifo cofiAldn'iisd ‘iinall
numbered by Mr. C. at many tbonuuids i-r- om widow of 45, named Jane Dsgroot,'for fel doings In his city, ‘1^0^ ip a fod’rt'
tbese amazons iue his body guard i ihev never oniously detaining a ring valued ten '.dollars. er
in Dm Sw^ipp, who gs'fos^ m Wf1n«
leave him,’and are answerable for the the sAfe- Mrs Itegropt miaw lup and stated (hat 'the fool
islies
gaifov,
throws it
Ivpver
lilies
a
gaitav,
inrows
over hbi
hu
ty of his person. In his laHui
(be agent ish followed .owed |wr over 880. for hoard—
ow
of Ibb Bi^h government, be oyinoed a liirewd- t^t be Rtfoipp^ed to make love to her, pffenng a box bellied hifo-.
in diplpmatio aj^ira seld^ gpet with in bis heart and hand a convenient way to pay nisft'mv, and dop'i b,a1fVyr
tho
•
. •
A voter, oadly dafloieetiB |«raaifoLheMd|p
tne negro. He--------conceded
in a)! (be moments
up ihe'bld aoore, a.iifl provide for the flilurei
in ;teyor of (he treaty, on tbe’aeqfe bi* buinanl- tuaibe gavR her flhh riog'io qmlion as a said ' to Sheridan, ‘ 1 asrau to adthdfour .wy.
ty» 4e^ i4c;’t bot plawd-the idMr strieiiy In a
.wb"
hu ipnaf aad asdaat affection—and countenunee rroro you.’ * ipny <hiwili fca thi
pecuniary view, tuong with the custom of:hia
ly, whan ifo fooad b« aould not “ ooaso ir jovor,’ rrrtled (be candidsdq, !
f
^ntiy. ^
anwfi from bis
be deouindod hfo nag hart.— lioftRuag'I ever mus
father, to
iuislugpi^^his'peoplehwked
fs. uiegroDt SM sbe was willing,fo hive pp
PoMh.kaMs FaihaaaeetatylMirtinpiitriiii I
loaatbeirsuperior; Uiatll.«aquirad between the
fo HM^hanever
HuRrhaneTer Surdah phi
phid b!s bhardlMl. fosea a 'eeayradsiiafov
itsudsn aiaasMm
Btsoriivs to he •
£2006 and £8000«' yeas forrika Olipport of Hiesaagiettatet after giving tliS silly yoatRa (hat sriB lake every'>a^
e
40.
'f iv*'

Eastern m&il, ^atevHIIe, ;|«ag tO, 1869.
=tt:
. Aqd wintor snow,
Name.
Age. Oooupatlotl. ftoiideilee.
There was a blank to mo in
the Spaniards.—By the arrival of
George Randall, 66, Captain, New Bedford. the brig Silenus, we have dates from the lal.
And summor^s i^ny weather
‘quietness nnd obtiniisis,’ ns Mr. Webster called sobbing, “Oh, I shall die. I wish I could see tho.dir^ng-room as wo entered it, and so per
Fnl]
on
them
both
alike
;
Reuben
C.
Hicks,
83,
Ist
Mate,
"Westport.
them, who resisted all early agitation of the my mother once more when be fell back haps to them. Joseph is not and Simeon is not,
and of Hnyti to the 20th of Apiil. Accounts
And iialoed thieUe*bIoWf
Joshua Grinnell, 40, 2d Mate, Fairhaven.
Texas question, on the ground that annexation exhausted on bis pillow. After lying still a
had been received at the Cape of a battle at
That
eoftlee
tbe
aatninn
air,
said
the
Patriarch
in
that
book
of
the
dealing
Charles Ball, 85, 3d Mate, Westport.
could not take place, have been equally posi little while, I heard him say; ‘I would’nt swear,
Azua, between the Hay liens Wifi the'Ifcmlfn.
And
Btar-lfke
rites
In
the
asure
fdlr.
Wm. B. Hicks, 34, 4th Mate, Westport.
tive that slavery eanmt exist in California.-— I would’nt swear for a dollar.’ After another of God’s providence to which I have referred.
cans, in which the latter ware utterly routed
Ah ! lighter than a feather,
Henry
Jenkins
'21,
Houiiewright,
Barnstable.
with great loa^ .1% batl|iir is represented to
A letter from Virginia, in the New York Eve fit of vomiting, at whjcb he was evidently very Two were not, yet cheerfulness, kindness and
Hies on above them there
Joseph 8. Bnsfett, 87, Caulker, West^rt,
ning Post, tells a tale which ought to arouse miieli alarmed, he exclaimed, ‘ I would’tswear love spread over the little company at Mrs.
have b^ii 4 tibtty^cOntesteil one, and the HayAiike, as from tlioir bed,
*
'Geo. B,. Macomber, 27, Gwper, Westport.
for two dollars ; no, nor for five dollars, cither,’
every freeman of the North :—
tiens did not altogether escape, losing, it is said
The
memory
of
the
dead
I
F.’s table, so genial yet not earth-born, ns if
Daniel R. Richie, 41, Mariner, Needham.
“ The Memphis Engle tells tis that a large when ho again fell back in bis berth, tired out.
from one to Iwg hundred. Of the Dominicans’
l^ut children still,
she
wished
to
dispense
on
others
a
portion
of
Lewis
Albert,
21,
Mariner,
Westport.
majority of the companies formed and forming A third lime, when forced to rouse as his nau
three or four hundred, were killei^ mostly in
The fondness of the broait,
Leander Brightinan, 33, Carpenter, Westport. the battle. A nunfber of women and ebildfen
for El Donrdo, curry with them slaves. A Mr. sea increased, he exclaimed, ‘ I dont think the the beniflcencc by which she lived. The tones
In stillness as they rest,
Frederic Gifford, 41, Engine machinist dp.
llownrd, of Columbia, Georgia, proposes to whole world worth swearing for.’ After this of the philosopher were touched by a mclahin Azua, (which town fell into the possession
And joj’ance of the heart,
Albert Scabury, 35, Cooper, Westport, ^
form one of five hundred to carry outfrona one ho fell asleep, and did not Wake until the sea eholy experience of life, but expressed the con
of the conquerors,) wore also slain. The ac
Where fixed they never part,
Alex’r Hathaway, 39, Mariner, N; Bedford.
to two thousiand slaves. ^ Personally, I know was calm.
counts, however, do not represent that there
Mingle and meet,
Charles S. Randall, 25, ——,
do.
This little boy was the son of a profane and fidence of one who had endeavored well, npd
that several of the companies which left this
y
An fragrant, sweet,
was any general plunder of the town 6r indis
Jonathan
B.
Header,
29,——,
.
do.
would
impart
good,
if
not
permitted
unalloycdstate carried out slaves with them. A member inlempcralo man, who taught him to swear as
The vapor, as it goes,
criminate slaughter of its inlinbitants, as might
George R. Dean, 85, Cooper, Fairhaven.
of Cotigress, front Tennessee, said to me that soon as he could speak. But he had a good ly to enjoy it.
That from the clover blows,
have been feared from the undisciplined plate
Roh’t C. Randall, 40, do.
Rochester.
Meets in tbe grave-yard for its life;
within his own knowhalge there wotild bo ta mother, who had taught him the third command
It was now that I saw the beautiful picture
of the conquering army. A large quantity of
Wm.
Merihow,
47,
Mariner,
Fairhaven.
And thus where strife
ken to Cnlifornin. from ten to twelve thousand ment. 'This was the Sin into which he had. of B. F. Mason, that perpetuates the likenesses
provisions, fire thousand stand of arins, and
Isaac S. Chadwick, 28,------, S, Dartmouth.
' About old toys is o'er,
slaves this summer. From reliable evidences, most frequently fallen, and this' was the sin
many prisoners fell into the hands of the Hdy.
of
the
boys,
painted
with
a
taste
as
exquisite
Isaac Howland, 21, Trader, Westport,
These boys, yet fond before.
I know that whole families are moving with which troubled him wljon he thought he was
tiens.
From Azua, Soloque continued his
Dan’l Sullivan, (col’d) 49, Cook, N. Bedford. march for the city iff ^t. Doidingo, i'which
More faithful unto onch,
their slaves, front the,Stales of Tenessee, Ar going before that God ‘ who will not hold as hil skill. It was at the inner end of tbe
The
kind
consent
both
reach
Hardy
Hitch,
42,
Sailmaker,
Fairhaven.
room, protected from the idea of exposure, pre
kansas and IMissouri. It is said that even him guiltle.ss who takclh his name in vain.’
would probably fall into his hands, together
Of loving death, if thus their love
Bradford_Coggshall, 21, -------- , Westport.
.slave drivers are tnakittg up gangs to carry out.
with Santiago, and the whole of the'Spanish
served for beauty and memory. The picture
A life perpetual prove !
Edward F. Stone, 20,---- -—, Boston
It is well known, from a fair test in the Htatvs
part of the island. A passenger from the Cape
is a fragment of a wood, dark enough, but vi
Ring
bells
of
melody
above
their
rest!
yT.
Buchanan,
39,--------,
New
Bedford
of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina
gives a curious account of that portion of the
talized by running water. In this their fair
’Tis thus without alloy the lads are bless’d;
Joseph E. Huse, 23, Painter, Newburyport.
and Gleorgia, that the slaves make tjio best
Haylion army which started from that quarter.
And sadly toll,
Freeman B. Howes, 30, Blacksmith, Rochester. He says that they were barefoot, without tails'
faces live as if themselves were creatures of
gold miners.
'
If
woful
soul,
James
Smellie,
43,
Farmer,
do.
WATERVILLE, MAY 10.
“The valley of the Sacramento in the Sum
genius, rather than its work, filled with its dil
or'sleeves to their coots, not a cent in their
Afraid to see the Heaven it sought,
Thos. Stead, 20, Accountant, Providence.
mer is ns nnliciiltliy to the Whiteman as the
pockets, nor a mouthful to eat. Of course, on
igence
and
life.
It
had
been
taken
when
they
Steals
darkling
out.
I'or Ulu Eastern Mail*
Jos. P. Meulton, 18, do.,
do.
low cotton and rice lands of North and South
their march they wore obliged to live by forced
And loves the wo
were in the freshness of health, and was meant
Seth
R.
Bench,
34,
Nailer,
Hamburg,
Pa.
A
YEAR
AFTER
THE
FAIR.
Carolina and Georgia, qnd the belief is that
contributions upon their own countrymen until
That drapes the fearful lingerers below,
to
preserve
them
from
the
changes
of
time.
It
Wm.
Bindley,
43,
Iron
master,
Clinton
co.,
Pa.
October 11, 1847.
the miners will be compelled to re.sorl to slave
they reached the frontier. It Is actually slated
Better than joys fo which they hope to go.
Ezra Thompson, 81, Sur. & Phys., Fairhaven. that the Commanding General, bOfore starting,
labor. TIiobc who carry out slaves undertake
Dear Sir:—Sunday comes with observation is the artist’s happiest study, now consecrated
yours,
I. H. Drinker, 27, Physician, New Bedford.
to say that the thirst for gold will soon quiet ijt Saratoga. Brilliant as it may be in its at- to impersonate immortals.
sent on board one of the vessels in port to htg
James W. Manchester, 25, Caulker, Westport. a few biscuits to put in his knapsack. The
thoughts
all scruples of conscience about tlie sin of slave
mdsphere,
and
calm
if
the
thoughts
aspire
to
After
ten,
as
the
family
separated,
a
part
to
Samuel Warren, 24, Gardener, Bridgton.
SUGGESTED ON SEEING THE REMAINS OF A*"
ry. Ik’sides, the Governor of California is a
Monopoly Law, it is now thought, was a very
Thos. B. Header, 33, Mariner, Nantucket.
DEPARTED FRIEND.
slaveholder, and the principal eomlttclorof the the Heaven’s calmness, vacant for tlie mind’s an evening service, the philosopher sitting with
cunningly devised scheme of Soloque to preMcPherson
Barmitz,
23,
Civ.
Eng.,
York,
Pa.
press ntid officers are either slave holders or activity, it witnesses the many marks of trans the lady, it was natural for me with George F. ’ Can it be possible that this is all that re
veh't the merchants from meddling in politics,
from the .slave Stales. All this looks as though ition here, from a stale of blossom and beauty, and his friend, to find my way fo the new cem mains of bur dear and much respected friend ? Wm. S. Church, 25, Farmer, Little Compton, by setting them by the ears among themselves
Wm. J. Pierce, 26, Pattern-maker, Providence. as to the division of coffee, &c. Soloque is a
the itilroduction of slavery into that territory already apparent, to one of magnificence and etery. ’This had become an attraction since
Is it true that the spark which rendered her Chas. Allen, 26, Mariner, Westport.
might succeed, if timely uction is not taken to
shrewd manager, and is perhaps n better head
prevent it. I am no alarmist, and dcspi.se sec fruit as civilii.ntion is maturing. It is the sab- my last visit. The route we took led us by the acutely alive to every demand of benevolence Eben C. Clark, 25, Merchant, Rochester.
of the Haytien Government than some of his
tional animosities; but I tainnot feel willing to balli of nature and art. Society expands spon old burying-ground, where within the borders and afiieclion is gone to return no more ? Must Edward S. Gifford, 34, Machinist, Westport. more ignorant and brutal generals, to whom
James
H.
Whaley,
SO,
Fireman,
Montville.
see an institution so much to be dciwccated taneously in lelief from the pressure of care, of the village, many strangers and former resi we resign to the cheerless grave this much
the authority would devolve in case bf his
Israel Washburn, 52, Clergyman, Westport.
planted llierc.’
and refrains Toluntarily from folly to realize dents sleep, to the table land at the south-east, loved form ? and is that to be the resting^Iace Oliver Allen, 45, Eng. & Machinist, Norwich. death or displacement.—[Traveller.
SrECtMElTOFTKNOBSCOT Fakming.— its growth. Hero is the warm aristocratic hand following out jane of a series of roads, which of 60 much worth ?
Loyce H. Brook8,''^col'd) 2d Cook, N. Bedford.
Caught be'tween the Rakls.—The cars
Gapl. Nuih’l Bryant, of Dexter, last week sold of our prosperity withheld from the tabret as radiate from the street which defines it. The
do.
from Boston yestei'day noon were an hour and
Let us for a moment reflect, upon her past Geo. F. Fletcher, (col’d) 2J steward,
a yoke of beef oxen for 170|50. These oxen from the distaff to-day, the vigorou.s palm of la distance is only great enough to bring you to
John A. Rhodes, 42, Cordwainer, Waterville. a half behind their usual time of arrival in this
life. Her character was irreproachable—heY
were almost entirely Xatfed on Uula Baga.s.
Josinh Doe, 50,--------- , Vnssnlborough.
city, 'fhey were detained in Elliot by the lo
bor
true
to
duly
ns
to
toil.
Types
of
national
retirement.
The
field
is
neatly
enclosed,
and
deportment gentle and pleasing—her sympa Josiah Crosby, 50, Engineer, Waterville.
Capt. Bryant last season raised three thousand
comotive of the up freight train being thrown
bushels of Hutn Bagas. On three acres of lai^ youth ! as are the architecture, the embellish scattered pines chiefly of the original growth thies ever awake to the wants of suffering hu Robert S. Williams, 30, Merchant', Waterville. from the track by coming in contact with a
he raised between twenty-four and twenty-five ment, the sy.stem itself of the place, mixed, sim are left about on it, as if they were mourners manity. Wherever there was affliction, there George Pierce, 32, Machinist, Boston.
loaded cart upon the road. "We learn that a
hundred bushels, a portion of which he sold in ple and hurried, as these appear.
man in South Berwick a’tempted to drive, nfor those of their own race, left to sympathize jnight be found our lamented friend, like a John H. Washburn.
the Bangor market for fifty cents a bushel,
cross the road a load of manure. When it stuck
'File sabbath has come without rain, a gratu with our’s. Others had found the same resort, ministering angel, binding up the broken heart Aaron S. Taylor, Fairhaven.
while the average cost of his whole crop, exclu
R. C. Randall, Jr., Rochester, Mass.
between the rails. While in “ this fix,” he
sive of land rent, was but four cents a ,bushel. ity of favor not always recognized at a, water like ourselves, as much perhaps from the nov and soothing the perturbed mind.
James T. Dexter,
do.
discovered the approaching train and imme
He prepares the land os for wheat, and sows ing place. ’Fhe lively breeze of the season elty of its character, as for the sacredness of
Her countenance ever wore the same benig Michael McLaughlin, New Bedford.
diately detached his oxen and left the cart to
the seeds in rows two feet apart with a sowing plays over the crowded village whose pleasure its associations. "William L. Stone is buried nant expression, the same sweet smile, which Henry C. Johnson.
its fate. It being on a down grade, the engi
machine, with which one man can plant three seeking cares are suspended for a day. At last here, the unwearied Editor, the classical co
neer was unable to check the locomotive, and
assured
you
most
fully
that
she
possessed
the
acres in a day. He has never failed to secure
coming
in contact, took up the load of manure
a good crop, and they keep well and make good the loungers come forth dressed, men of hum temporary of Coleman in the palmy days of ornament of a meek and quiet spirit. Her
with the cow poker and carried it some half
bler
cast
than
are
seen
on
other
days,
still
in
of Editors, when their pens did it; Sands was soothing attentions were admirably calculated
fodder for all his cattle and sheep.
a mile or more, when it became entangled with
Capt. Bryant was very successful last season early life, and meeting are off again, perhaps Ills first Luff; all dead languages now, Latin, to beguile tbe sick bed of much of its weari
the wheels of the locomotive and threw it from
in his wheat crop, having raised one hundred for the twenticih or-thoiisandtli time, to onake Greek and Hebrew, exeept the latter, that.still ness : and surely no one who has seen her "Murder Of Mrs. Cooper. The trial of tbe track. No person was injured, while the
and fifty bushels of Georgia Red "Wheat, all the circuit of the springs, drinking a glass at
Conrad "Voudar, the brutal wretch who killed road and the locomotive were somewhat crip
wags an unchristian tongue upon the Christian moving noiselessly about the chamber of a be
fit for seed, from eight bushels of sowing on
Mrs.. Cooper, wife of Tego Cooper, Esq., Inst pled by the adventure.—Portland Adv. 2d.
sight acres of land. This is less than the usual each. An increase of silk dresses, frequently holy-day ; the historian of Red-jacket and Tlia- loved friend, languishing on the bed of death, May, came off in Baltimore last week. This
Railroads in MaineI—The arrival of some
quantity of seed, but he thinks it is quite suf black, is seen about the windows in the piazzas, yendenagea, his inimo/tality mingled with that can ever forget her. Her cousolutTons to the was one of the most brutal and diaboliual mur
ficient. This seed wheat he has sold fur about the voices of clusters of chatterers in the streets of a fading race. In the former bopje, it was bereaved were such as assured them that they der on record—the object of the muderer be teii thousand tons of railroad iron is looked for
two dollars a bushel. He will sow ten acres are clearer and yet not louder than usual. Up something to daguerreotype the most romantic came from a truly sympathizing heart. In ing merely to rob his victim of a few dollars, at this port, wiiilliin a month or two, for the
which-he could easily have acemplished with Atlantic-Rond, the Lewiston and Waterville,
to wheat the preasent season. He 1ms upon
the ravine are companies larger or less, from hero of civil life, a model of nature’s wonder- deed het' whole character was eminently fitted out taking her life. It appears that Mrs Eliza and the Buckficid Branch. The York and
his farm a flock of one thousand sheep.—Banone fountain to another, according to the at pieces ; in the latter to preserve the history,— to relieve suffering in each and all of the vari beth Cooper, the deceased, was the wife of Mr. Cumberland Road has contracted fora quantity
gor Whig.
traction of their waters, larger on this than on embodied in Brandt, the savage and gentle ous forms which it assumes in tbe journey of Tego Cooper, a very respectable gentleman of to, arrive in August. Some hundreds of cords
Kentucky Covention.—The Convention
Baltimore county, 'fhat on the 29th of May, of cedar sleepers for the last mentioned ro.ad
in Kentucky, for the revision of the Constitu most Sundays of the tashionablc season, many man, the demon warrior and Christian scholar, life ; and long, very long must she live in the 1848, havigbeen visiting in Baltimore, she was have already been landed in this city.
vi.sitors
being
of
the
class
with
whom
curiosity
—of the nierger of the wilderness in the field, memories of those who are capable of appretion of the state, assembled at Frankfort on
returning to her residence about 21 miles from
As (o new movements for railroads yritliin
is the highest mental passion, but orderly in of violence in labor, of liberty in Imv, the change elating such excellence.
"Wednesday, the 25ih ult:
Baltimore, and bud arrived at Purkton by the this St.-ite, the principiil agitation at present
The friends of gradual emancipation held a general, and always respectful to invalids, who from savage to cultured life in one generation
Notwithstanding her usefulness to the com railroad, her residence being about a mile and concerns the valley of the Androscoggin riv
meeting in Frankfort on the 21st, prepratory occasioally for a minute are mingled with them. of men. God bless him ! One of our count munity was thus inestimable, yet where she a half or two miles from that point. She left er between Rumford, or. Canton Point, and
to the assembling of the Cunvension, and ap
Parkton about one o’clock in the afternoon, Danville, 'riio Buckfield Branch Rond was
pointed a numerous delegation to attend that The unfrequent carriage approaches the hotel ry’s bards! among us in body, in spirit before shone pre-eminently was in her "Own domestic carrying an umbrella and a bandbox contain authorized to be extended northwards to the
door
stiller
and
in
neater
order
than
usual,
and
UB,
now
caught
up
to
his
reward
while
we
are
circle. She was tbe object around which clus ing various articles of clothing. It was not un Androscoggin, and it is affirmed that surveys
body. Resolutions were also adopted, favoring
gradual emancipation will) colonization, not to retires with an increased rapidity, as it goes, fed with his labor. Like the people whom he tered the best affections of a most interesting til four or five days afterwards that her body was have exhibited a desirable route for such ex
extend, however to tlio present slave popula- having le.ss of circumstance than the chufcli- recorded, he passed without a winter, not like family—the cherished companion of a devoted found, her husband having had no knowledge extension. The Andoscoggin Road, so called,
tioa; and providing that the constitution be so
going coach. Fiffy years ago, an old friend them to realize the spring succeeding. Here is husband—the beloved mother of children Who that she had left Baltimore. This fact having is chartered, and approximately located, on the
framed that whenever public sentiment should
been ascertained, however, a general search east bank of the river, from Greene to Jay
demand such a change, it might be elfceted tells me, by the path it takes, he drank at tlie Cowen’s grave, whose pile of^dust law lay in looked upon her as one eminently qualified to was made tor the body, which was found upon Bridge. Int ermediale between these two, is
Congress spring, as it welled up under a root the way of national comity, in the picturesque counsel and direct them in the numerous vicis the county road, something less than half a the enterprise, of which the people in Tur
without calling a convention.
The Convention wiis organized on the morn ill the forest, mingling almost immediately with affair of iMcLeod. The Eagle could not fan it situdes of life. She was companion and friend, mile from Parkton. It was by the side of a ner and some neighboring towns have taken
ing of the 25th, by the election Of Col. Hen the brook, where there was little but Sunday away, the Lion could not climb over it. Never at the same lime that she discharged most faith branch, covered with brush and large stone on strong hold, by which they would extend a
ry Clay, of Bourdon, as President. Some 150
the top of it, the clothes being pulled over the road from Lewiston, through Tupper "Village
delegates were in attendance, 23 counties be then, and with his companion, resuming their was such an instance of the obstinacy of learn fully the duties of mother.
.head and the person exposed, 'fhe head was to Rumford. This movement has been put
horses at the road on the eastern bank, passed ing, the impracticability of science, as contrast
Heavy indeed is the dispensation of Provi much bruised, tbe skull being brdken in, and forward with energy, and it is understood that
ing represented,
“After organizing, the Convention adopted on to the High-rock, where wa.s a common ta ed with the suppleness of policy merely. Ce- dence which deprives them of such a loved the body mcub lacerated by being dragged the parties concerned intend to apply for a
the following propositions :
vern and more of an opening. My great friends dunt anna togm, fasoesque et securis, et omnia fiiend. Sad and cheerless will be the hearts along the road. In the vicinity of the spot charter. All these undertakings go-to open
Ist. That liereditary slavery, as it exists except tlie gentleman, are off to the lake, where insignia imperii, should be his epitaph, and the of that bereaved family. How much consola several marks of blood were discovered, the very desirable conneotions with the Atlantic
among us, is contrary to the rights of mankind
rails being marked with blood and exhibiting Road, and to draw the business from the great
—ropposed to the fundamental principles of a they may discuss the anticipated arrivals of the genius of America for his cherub. Coleman’s tion will they need ! and how impossible to de the evidence of attempts to remove it by sand. centerul vallies of thp Androscoggin and Sandy
free government, inconsistent with a slate of morrow, and eat an inadequate but elegant din beautiful memorial is of Italy’s cast-off" m.arble. rive any from earthly considerations ! the heart A large atone was also found witl»'u'“i^liiiir() rivers, towards Portland, as the natural “ gate
morality, and hostile to the prosperity of the ner of fish at a magnificent price.
wrought with a language of^symbols. Young that is broken must bleed. And yet there is point on it, stained with blood, and having a of.the State.”—Portland Adv.
commonwealth, and therefore ought not to be
It is on the blessed day the citizens are out Coleman! an in^nce of the fatality of suc consolation. "We know that the spirit which small portion of gray hairs attached. It was
perpetuated.
Mortality among California Emi
to show th.nt this is their home. The usual cess. The Godifcscended to him in a shower is capable of diffusing, so much happiness here, shown, in evidence, that "Voudar was in the
2d. Any scheme of emancipation adopted
n^hborhood immediately before* Mrs. Coop grants.— We have already announced the
ought to be prospective, operating upon the hour of worship claims its own. Citizens and of gold, said the. Heathen, and left him but ash cannot, will not be confined within the narrow fir’s arrival, and said that be had no money, or death by cholera', of one or more bf a compa
negroes born after the adoption of the scheme. their families are met in the way, children with es. The higher Divinity saved him from the limits of tbe grave. Most certainly not.
but .six or seven cents ; that he was ^enquiring ny of emigrants—several of whom belonged
^The following points were reccommended to their Sunday school books, ns if they had a trial of earthly prosperity. Near by this is
May we not in imagination follow the re tbe way to Newmarket; that he excliMg^fi a to this vicinity—-who undertook to go to Cali
DC h)Bcrted in the new constitution.
home to claim, and, entering the cliurclics, you anollier, white, pure, unpretending, a tabula leased spirit to the mansions of rest ? May pair of pantaloons, which he said were too fornia by way of the Rio Grande and Mazat1st. Absolute prohibition of the importation
good for him, for an inferior pair, to get .a trifle lan; and more recently, we have mentioned
of slaves into Kentucky. 2d. That complete see those who are familiar with the place, and nil rosa except within the panel, the hardness we not almost hear the halleluyahs of the count to boot, with the privilege of redeeming them. the arrival at New Orleans of Mr. Buchanan
power should be lodged with the people of Ken have relaxed the usual aspect of care to drink of its purity scarcely checked by a sparkle of less multitude as they welcome it to the Gold Further, that he was sitting upon a woodpile of New York, who was also of this company.
tucky to perfect, under the new constitution, a at the fountains of spiritual strength, of the faced marble, with tbe inscription—‘ Charles, en City ? May we not see the radiant smile when the cars arrived at Parkton from Balti The company was composed originally of 30
system of gradual prospective emancipation of water of peace that flows as a river. The smile born May 3, 1832, died October 2d, 1844.— with which the object of her affections, who more, and that after Mrs. Cooper left, the pris mgnbers. "When the cholera arrested them,
the slaves.”
of aifabilily they wear to strangers is that of "William, born January 7, 1834, died January have preceded her, welcome her to that blissful oner was seen to get up and go along that road near Brownsville, dnd after several deaths hud
Smaut Dog Okkhatiun. One night last fellow pilgrims, whom the Providence of life 3d, 1845. They were orplmn sons of the late abode? and are we not assured that the ‘ Lord being a direction contrary to that he had pro. occurred, some of the number returned, leav
posed to go. That in the course of the after ing thirteen, including Mr. Buchanan, in camp,
week tvfo dogs belonging to different persons
has brought to-day to share their lent with a William F.’ I remember them as if they were God will wipe away all tears from their eyes ’ noon he re-appeared in Parkton, inquiring tbe
Now, Mr. Buchanan has returned, with the
in f'elchville, started off together, and proceded
about five miles into the-west part of Reading, stranger. Hero are men of dignity, whose a part of myself; how then shall they, whose in that city of the blest ? And is not this con time the cars left for York, and having at least last intelligence that he alone is left of all those
where there enured a yard conuiining a flock courtesies are appreciated, nay, are looked for hearts in part are buried with them? "Vigor, solation to feel that a beloved one, after being *5 or *6 with him, a pair of woman’s shoes, thirteen—twelve .having fallen victims to the
of sheep. They made a violent attack upon by those who on other days seem to trample thought, obedience, merriment', love—especial subject to the. various trials of life, has finally which could bo clearly identified as belonging cholera. We have before us a letter from one
to Mrs. Cooper. That he,with a man named of those who first left tbe company, from wliicli
the sheep, seizing them by the throat and"^ biting the sweet dependencies of life under the feet ly love of one another ? Who could part vrith reached a haven of perpetual joy ?
Paul Kunkle, who had been seen witb him we learn the names of those belonging to this
them until they bled to death. "When the dogs
,Bo
comforted,
ye
mourning
ones,
and
feel
of
money
only.
Here
are
talent,
study,
inde
such
a
double
joy,
that
being
one
is
more
than
previously,
left in the cars for York on that af- vicinity who were left in camp. They were ns
were discovered the next morning, they had
killed nearly one hundred of the sheep, and pendence. Hero is matronly core and comeli both ? Nurse them again she never may, that that your departed* friend ‘ is not dead but teraoon. That he remained four or five days follows:
Messrs. Brooks, Christy, Nichols and Bax
mortally wounded some forty more, many of ness, the gentle regency of virtue, nay, of wis- cherished them; chasten them no more, in an sleepeth ’—sleepetb to awake in the midst of at Kunkle’s house in York, until be obtained
ter,
of Boston ; and Mr. Hobbs, Ctiarlestown.
employment
at
Dr.
Bell’s,
where
he
was
when
which number have since died. The canine dam too, and piety, the dove-winged nurse of swer to prayer, can the Spirit that softens and ceaseless rejoicing. ’Tis true that she can no
The disastrous result is, that out of the whole
the
murder
was
discovered,
and
he
was
subse
murderers kept possession of the yard, and de
both. Here is natural beauty from its own checks the coarse and shapes the better nature. moi% return to you ; but it is equally true that, quently arrested, TImt on his arrest he hurst 30, who composed tliis company, 20 or 21 have
fended it against all attempts of the owner and
his neighbors to get possession, and it was only bower, at the oratory of its earthly paradise, Admire them no more can the stranger, as you may go to her. Let this be your consola into tears, and instead of protesting his inno died,' Mr. N. fe. Blaney, of, MnyhleUcs^i
after cue of them had been shot, that the yard its gleam in the eyes, its warmth in the cheek, master-works of Him who made them, gifts tion henceforth, that she has gone to a mansion cence when told for wlnthe was arrested, he whose death has been mentioned, was one of
conld be entered. Fiffy or more of the slain its tenderness in the platted hair. It is life as which most honor. Himself when he bestows prepared for you and her, amongst the redeem remarked that they could not-prove it on him, the company. Mr. Curtis, of New York, who
sheep lay together, three or four deep, in one God meant it, acknowledging Him I O, praise them. Their profiles only are inscribed within ed, where there will be no more separation, no for nobody saw him do it. A Bnuff-box was was mui^ered, was another. A Capt. Dix of
found upon him, positively identified as that of Texas, was also lassoed and murdQred.T-[Bo*!'
corner of the yard, where they had been drag
Mrs. C(X>per. After being oonfronted with Traveller.
ged by the dogs. The damage assessed was be to Him, that they do or can acknowledge the tablet, in that severe disposition of them more sorrow. ,
"7“
And now do we as a oomoiunity suitably feel Kunifle ija the jail, he complained that Kunkle
tl88, which the owners ot the bruits promptly Him, they for whoso happiness in this world, which only the Sculptor’s material justifies,
The London Times, speaking of tbe war
paid.— irtnef^r Journal.
that the perfection of hit work might be stain simple and perpetual in its peculiar grace. So this admonition ? 'Tis true we shed the tear was not in irons, who he said was as guilty as like capabilities of the United States, says:
he was; further, he had admitted that if they
Two millions of citizens, accustomed to arms,
Samckl Adams—was one of the most dis- ed, He has pledged the endowment of the glo we leave the new pillows which are provided of sympathy, and say, ‘ How sad this dispensa had known who the lady was, they would not
iinguisbed men connected with tlie American ries of the life eternal. The woi^ they hear for the dead, in their new resting place, which tion of Providence 1 ’ l}ut do we realize that have killed her; that they’’ thought it was, a many of them practised in the use of the rifle,
Bevolution. He was bom in Boston, Muss., was preached in Pnicstinc, when amidst its looks forward to ages of change, the maturity Death is abroad in the world, and that even Mrs. Parks, who they heard wa^bont to re and hardened m the services of the forest, am
in 1773, and graduated at Harvard University shrubby borders the souls of the Prophets of the anxious world of which these are the now he may be seeking another shining vic turn from BaUimore,with sometlffill; likfitlOOO bitious for diSiinctionV'SUpply a nevei^failiao
fund of volunteers. The • array of a republw
in 17i0. He was ofls of the first who organfirst fruits. Wei), well i we of tbe common tim ? If we are scarcely arrested in our ordi whiou she bad received for wood.
cousist not (ff pri vales, bat of knights.
iwd roewures of resjbtance to the motlier coun struggled to subdue the chosen people to the
Mr. Tego Cooper, the husband of the mur;
try, and "for ibe promiosot pairt winch lie took rule of pleasure in Him; and when his devoted earth shall sleep witb those, who beard the nary pursuits by an't^mohition like the pres dered woman, identified the snuff.box. Hefi very ^tuplq isiberoic, What prpiyns, however,
in these meosuros, lie was- proscribed by the Son invoked all the earth to believe, what all higher calling while here alive I Well, if they ent, is there not danger that we may defer a spectacles (said be) she kept in a small ease. both the glory, and the gritce, and the abihty
British Govcnimcnf. In I77G he siraud the bis Providence had taught, what all his power who perish sanctify the present, how holy will preparation for the great change that awaits us I don,t know what clothes aha took away with of the conquest Is^'that all the Statbs, all pay*
ties, and aH professions, equally ebhtribUte their
Daclsration of' Independence with Franklin,
her. She used to wear sometimes a little shawl quota to the field, thus proving that Y®***'*^
• ^OM
attested. The half triumphs of redemption con its remembrances be, when mingled witb tbe all until it is forever too late ?
Hpnoook, Jefferson,
the other illustrious
with a fringe to it; have no recollection of her
’The MAYPi.QWER.->Tbi8 vessel, in whicii handkerbhtefs; I couldn’t speak 'positively. As New ,.M8xicQ belong pi)),moii^/to.(k#.^^
nteu who adorn that iosirument. 'He was a firm what we bear, the Comforter replies to past. We returned to the village, «nd my
young
friends
left
me
at
the
C.
H.
After
a
prayer,
and
tlie
ressnrrection
commences
with
mewlter of the Conventioo of Massachusetts,
several goldseekers of this section sailed for she was going but I asked her what monby she State tjjian to all, and ^X)bit>uing^a|so a,
night of moonlight,! awoke tli^ next morning
to the wt^d bf the terrible unanimity wii
wlileb i|kceepted the Goostitution of tlie United the assurance fo lave.
California in March last, has not, to otir knowl wanted, and took out two five dollar notos; sin which the Union vtill, <m ftrtUrb odiaslon, pro*'
States; mg
adoption of the Constitu
The afternoon service it less fully attended from restless hut pleasant dreaming to find on edge, yet been reported. She carried out one said one would be enough, i^id I told k^r to acute its quasmU or fts ends. >'!" ''
tion of Twawsrlmsctts, was elected President of
my toilet table, by the side of an alum basket, of the best and most proroiting companies that take both and 8|ie could bring bepk >vnat she
the SeiMte. From 1789 to 1794, he held the than that of the morning by atrangers, hardly
didn’t use. (spectacles shown) Yliese are
A young man by the nome.of Gi^rgOi
office of Lieuleuaut Governor, and that of less by residents. My gentlemanly fVlend had shielded with gauze from the flies, tbe follow has left New England. . Among the judicious her spectacles; I know them Well; have used
was suffering from deafness or some other a^
ing
verses,
which
in
all
but
the
hand-Vvriting,
Ohisf MagiaUwla duiiiv Ihjs three succeeding inifolged himself, and so Iqat the fgyor of a
arrangements for securing gold, tbay took with them fre^ently.
fbetion of tbe head, went to Cincinnati o’®
years. ' He AM Oeteher ffd, 1803, aged 83 aeat witb tiw rhiladelpbiaphileaoplwi at Mra. reipinded ine of the style of .moralizing ot my them the small steamer' LaKranot,'Jtuilt by
[Mr. Cooper
_
spoke under
------------ much emotion,
--------- , days
to aubmit'td aaMeratiMi ftoj*** *
yeatei»«- Jhm|y Peofldi Mirror.
oownsel for the defoocftkMiy gnd con- li«i< Cidoroform iwa aibwniaiorad'hy lpo* ’
F.'a, at tea, : A friend of
with gentlemimly ft-iend, who slept in th4 opposite Messrs. W. Ss D. Moor, of 1lVa»«ville, last
don't SiAti iht ^hole Worti vtorth Swear
gpQQ tbid he might qqdaifo the oMratioa wv
liim, the merobaint who' eiit|tIoy«id'‘1)W) a fo
iprinf ' The folloiring li^ of'the company, sideratiely waived any brosy^xamination
Tbe jury found Voudaf gb9ty of murder, and out suffering, in ocbicquenoe of whicn mo t"
ing for."-—Tb^ were llui 'words of a profane
male
a^uaiDtan||ip||ri.
chU^,
THE
BOY
BRQirHEBS.
fufpjlfhfd
US
by
‘
fmn
of
will
ulye
kq idea be was sentenced to be hanged.
Utda
tea jnanof
fuSwibg
tleritdlod.
' ‘
ifuiob^ pfg »m^
of ihe MfMif oMinfilar joC
mm wbp oommnmmgiUfim nawichnoie, and «e be thought and swadt Bnrfmllh'MW
HsTTiEit.-r- Via^ ^
The L(|jplature me^
Very ueer deotb. Ae Us benb woe very near day aclw»l,^hut bar natural aabibiiry that of
»«lt
te|clh«r (

Slavk-invasion

ok

Caufobnia —The mine, t could hear him piteously moaning and happiness yet.

tHiyt Cflstefu iMall,

10,
ARRIVAL OF GOLD!
<y Bills will now be ftrwar^ed, as fast ns
we And ifime, to those of our subscribers who
are indebted for papers, either on the first or
second volume. We hope they will be favor
ably received, and that the amount wilt be for
warded, through the hands of postmasters or
otherwise, as soon as may be. Those who set
tle without putting us to this trouble, will in no
case be charged more than S1.60 till the elose
of this volume. If these calls are promptly
responded to, the commencement of our third
volume will exhibit some improvement in our
sheet.

IgffO.

•aa.i-vvvs-g •'’x *
T,
ApoLoqt.—We are very sorry that any of
AV. I GOODS AND OBO.CBRIES.
dahNLSTRATOR’S notice.—Notice
NEW
GOODS.
-ATU(X '(]
-oJoqMesp Sujsuqa
our neighbors are offended with us for selling ■y K* EI.DEN & Co., No. 3 BontoIIo filoclc keep Con
is liorcl/y glvOn, that tho sobscribfr has
.fotsjx
• .'tantly on hiul, a good «<sortniant, at Wfaolosalo and -and oaojaq ‘oupunxa piiu
lower tlwn they do. "We do not want to g[ve ti
been duly appointed Administpxlof .'Gn the es
Retail.
*
.
’
oiisoddo ojon oqt m hbd oj h*.w op gj.w Xnq oj
offence to any one, but siiqply wish to have it
GREAT REDACTION IN PRICESIl tate of John A. ItER.Skt, late of Waterville,
Molasses,
Mustard.
Sutqsi.a osoqx ‘tgoad aity « jn ‘nsyj aoj
distinctly understood, that we keep the goods
7STY & KIMBALL, having coinplatcnl th«lr arrnnge- 1 in the county of Kennebec, deceased, intestateHnv.
Sugar,
j^altcratiis.
JYSHJ Pios oq ijiiw qoiq.w ‘SQOOO AUVl
wo advertise, witMmt itilirtpntsdnting them in
li meats foY anppl.vilifi lliC'msfllYSs with
{and has undertaken that trust by giving bond
N.
Orleans,
do.
Rice,
JO tuatuitotra poo8 «
quantity, and sell lower than any other firm in
a,s tho Inw directs ; All persons^ therefore, hav
Goods
at
the
JWanufacturets!
dnd
Importers'
P. B.
do.
Raisins,
‘s ^
FG Tt> 'p».n»oss mf
town. This may bo folly, but we- .find it is a
Prices t
ing demnnds against the Estate of said deceas
Crash
and
Pow’d
do.
Soda,
and bv taking advantaao of all important AUCTION ed are desired to exhibit the same for ieltle*
folly that the people take especial pains to show
•SQ009
Pimento,
Cream
Tarter,
SALEH, by moans of a Psrtnor on the spot, are now
us they approve, of. By people,.we mean the
ment; and all indebted to said Estate are re
Cassia,
in-eparsd, undor tlie titio of
Java Coffee,
De.ar People—that is, the cash paying ahd the
quested to rosJee immediate payment to
ESTY, KIDBAEL * CO.
Nutmegs,
P.
C.
do.
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
prompt paying people. Our greatly reduced
JAMKti M. WEST.
to sell Goods for C.A9H at a lower rat* at wholesale or
Cloves,
Rio,
do.
IT
IS
A
FIXED
FACT,
THAT
prices limit our aflfectioiyi somewhat in this re
retail tlian they can be afforded for at any otlier Store
April 30. 1839.
8w42
Pepper,
Domingo,
do.
iH.
m.
21IL-IDIES?
&
(C®.,
in town.
spect.
WIIAT
WAS
TIlAFYOt
fsAID?
Ginger,
Oils,
NO. 3 BDl’TKLLK flLOQK,
In offering to the Puhlic our largo and ratonbla as
There is no longer any doubt about this mat
re selling tUelr large and extensive stock of Dry sortment of
Ningyong Tea
Chefese,
T hii» been omm>ing to tlie quiet lookrn>^n to wUiicm
ter. It is an established fact, that the Best As
Goods
9X
ii9d\ictd
Pi‘ict$.
\Vc
make
no
prttensions
tho trcinomiouft hue hihI cry made abofitnclllnff good#
Souchong, do,
Flour,
Dry_ Gooda and Groceries, Crockery, Feathers dicnp
to sell Goods at cost and even 1cm, ndr to doing business
and the enonnon^lr high prieW at which they
sortment of Goods and the Lowest Prices are
Olong,
doCorn,
and
Carpeting,
mcrelj- for tlie pleasure of It, as has been intimated bv
liiivo
keen xnld. But, Ltidlo'* and Uentlemon, the chnnea
New Vessei.s.^—The hulls of two well-built at No. 4 Ticonic Bow. It is also a fixed fact,
some
concerns
in
this
Village,
having
too
much
conftOld Hyson, do.
Pork,
we .would parlirularly call the attention of Ladles to an I lo'liuiniuig in tlii> wnv, lins censed in thla village.—
vessels have passed through"the lock within a that a consummate idea 'must be expressed by
donce in tlio intelli^Tice of customers to boliovo that entire New^Stoi'k of
Whenever any fliliiK Is ‘said to yon nhoiit burlog good!
Starch,
Lard,
, they can be duped by fucIi consummate .-fully. Wo oo
chorn, ju<t call f»n I'.STY', KIMH^VJiL & CO., oinJ you
few days, from Yassalborough. They will be a big word ; it is in good taste, and shows the
Indigo,
Fish.
I not wisl^i to be understtKKi n» haring (juite so much re
IDIRliaa
&
IFAHC'xT
©©©©3,
tan l>uy them cheaper.
_
rigged here. One is a bark of near 200 tons intimate connection between literature and the
gard for the * Dour People' as such appeals would seem among which are rich Onshmorc, Silk, Thibet and KanWaterville. May 184tt'
to indicate ; but, wo wish it distinctly remombered that ov Sklinwls, Dross Silks, the now and bcftntifnt stylos of
owned by 'M. S. Werney and others. The oth Dry Goods trade. Prices, too, should range
SAVINGS BANK
WE sell goods for a profit, though wo arc filling and Shk .Linen. Moltair, Plaid and Plalu ohaiigeablt Lustres,
TREMONT ROW
er a brig' of l.^d, owned by Messrs Sturgis, from only ,8 cents to $1.00 ; it is very definite,:
For the Widoxp and Orphan,
can afibra to sell goods na low as Uioy cnii b<n)ouglit on Linen Ginglmins, Prints, Dc Laiiis,
OENCY for the National Loon Fund Life Aeeumnee
Cox & Lambert. There is a considerable and shows how easily tremendous intellects can
Kennebec River; m other words— Wi are deterjninfd not
Society. iSMuninco will be mode upon life, for 1
to be undersold on any article in ttur Stock' by any establish Lancaster & Scotch Ging.,' 11 1-2 a 12 1-2 c.
quantity of very good ship-timber in Vassalbo- operate upon empty heads. AVe appeal to the
NO. 1 TREMONT ROW . . .BOSTON.
or 3 venr*. or f«>r the whole term.
(40-tf)
ment in IVatertille, Now Ladies If you ore in want of a Barages & fine Mua. “
12 1-2
ro’, and the business majt be carried on there columns of. the Eastern Mail. Please to ac
ApVil
23.
________________ALFHKUa4 LYON.
£Ood, fine Ginghnm Dress. fVom 80'cti. to $.'1.00, a good
advantageously ih building vessels of 100 to cept our apology.
rrint, last colors, from 50 to IH) cts., a good Muslin, from Fine Swiss Muslins iind In
F.
JONES & CO.
00 cts. to $2.00, or a Dc Lain, Ihnn lOl-O to 20 eta. per
dia Linens
20
a 25
200 tons burden. Larger ones cannot pass
Very respectfully,
Have
opened an ontlra noAV stock of
yard, call at No. 3, Boutki.lr Blocx.
Fine all Linen Ln.stres,
20
n 25
through the lock. Some inconvenience is oc
ESTY, KIMBALL & Co
Etch Sk€$ioli, Dress, and Honsekeepin^ Gooth^
Oppoiitr Uouttjlt Ulcck.
Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, Fringes, Laces, Edgings, Lin
Waterville, May 9, 1849.
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casioned by the shallowness of the water at one
Con]i^t‘i8inj;.d«€^)uvnficty of.
en Ildklt. Parasols, Flannels, S:o., &e.
J. 8. CIIA8E.
point just below the lock. A dredging ma
LATE BPJtiNO ntPOBTApO^! ! ^
A CARD.—J. S. Chase would respectful
Wo indulge In no s-aiii boasting wtiich can mislead
D
ealer in Foreign and Doinoelic
Spring
and
Summer
Campaign
commenced!
Haying
.closed
off,
during
^e.n^tor,
onr
'^Rlk
of
Fall
chine would remove the evil ip a few days.— ly inform the inhabitants of Waterville and its
only the simple, because wo sliall oxliibit a gonuinc spe
and Wintsr Goodr, and tsmodeUsd and very much en
cimen of Cheap Selling, and we aro now ready to pmvc
ID irY - B 'D © ID -S a
. Am. Jour. ■
largITsale
Vicinity, that he will open, on ’tfhnrsday, April
larged the Store, We ofe prepared te oirer a
to CASH 1’URcTlASf.nS that they cannot ascertnin
Of every Doeoriptlon,
CIIOICB AND 'EKnitELT BBW ASSOtTTHiuiT OF
liow
low.tioods
can
bo
bought
in
Waterville,
nnlll
tboy
26th,
a
choice
stock
of
D
ry
G
oods
,
recently
Some deaf persons hear better in noise, as
RICH SHAWLS AND DRESS GOOlMa,
call on
selected
from
the
New
York
and
Boston
mar
DESIRABI
a
C
roods
,
OF
in a carriage, than when quiet, because the fluid
Esty, Kimball & Co.
Liticus, Ifosiery, Gloves, White Goods,
OF THE LATEST IMI’ORTATION.
of the vestibule is thrown thereby into a state of kets. The attention of the Ixidies is earnestly
April, ISIII.
No. 4 Ticonic Row.
Muslins, Laces, MiHnery artielss, and
2000 LONG AND SQUARE CASHMERE AND IIRO
undulation, and in this state ean receive vibra solicited.
MOtiRNINO GOOIML
ciiA
suawlb
from
$4.00
to
$150.00.''
tions of the thickened membrane of the fenestra
Androscoggin & KenNeuec Railroad.
AT THE
A Great Ar.'ortnicnt of
rotunda, which are much less powerful than is —AVritten Proposals for boating from Bath or BLACK SILK SHAAVLS of »ll qualities, at NEW STORE, No. 3 Boutelle BloUk. TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
Low
Prices.
na tural.—London Lancet.
Hallowell to Waterville Lnuding about 1500
“1 OLD oni) be ^nveti hv making purchases tVom the
R«
A COay hnvojlu^t rotnruod from
TEA & COFFEE.
T stock of A'A’iF GD0D6', ju*t received and now optons of Railroad'iron, in July and August next, 1500 CRAPE shawls, Embroidered and Plain,
# Koftton with an extensive assortnient of jBritWITH A VAIUKTT OF ■
Of Olden Tiue.- 'Mrs. Alexonder Hameuiiig at
LYFORII i« Iigont for tho China Tea Co., and can
i«h, French and American Dry Goods, comprising iverv
as the same may be wanted to be laid down,
, loll good Tea and Cnffou very low. He la.aUu ag
Axi. I, Ticonic Row,
"
variety of desirable styles adapted to spring and sum
N£W STYLES
illon has become a permanent resident in will be received till the 21st of May next, at
ent fur »omo of tlie host Butter and Chaaie maker*. AJmer trade. This stock* has been selected with great care
only exclusive Gmoaiy and l’/4ri*lon store in town. fo jii.t received a fre.ii lot of Fruit and C'Wifebtionery,
Washineton, and has taken a house at Capitol the oifice of the Treasurer of the B. R. Co. in ©MH© & ©lOmSSIIEm SIEIAWII.-3 2 and from dnr long experience in business and facilities llio
A chelco Select Ion of W. f Goods and Groceries, oomHill. Siie is in her 92d year, has seen every Waterville. Also for trucking the same from
OCR Assoktmeht of
for buying, cuptomers may rely >ritb confidence that prisiiTg in part tlio following articles, viiearly crop augur, t-c., wliicli will ho sold cheaper Uian over anv
they can always obtain at our store tho latest and choic Cardenas Molasses, Mansanilla and- sugar syru)>, I’ort- 0110 tlimiglit of. Bcor. Lenioii Syrup, maad, aode, (Jil.
President inaugurated, and retains a vivid re the landing to the Depot ground in AVaterville.,
est stylos, and at prices which present the grcatosl
Hid) 0ilk0
land, I’orto Rico, brown and white Havana, Crasticd and nnd.Fl.-uneek, tiC., Ac.
membrance of the past, and takes an interest
April 2.'), Ib'iy.)
______________
By order of the Directors.
Inducements to Purchasers t *
Powdered sugar, souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Hei>cr,
h
u»6urpas!}ca
in
extent
and
variety,
comprising
all
the
in the moral and political questions of the day.
We would espooially Invito attention to our assortment of Hyson and Old llyson Tea, Porto Cnbello, Ulo, and .la
April 23, 1849.
40
....... ciiocKEilY & I* EATIIERS.
New Brocade, Broclm,JF'igd,| Cnmelion, Strip’dva Coffee, Cliocoliitc and Cocoa.
DRESS GOODS,
pROClCERY and Feathers of all kinds for
To School Teachf.rs.—The School Com
and Other Styles now in the Market.
among whicii are to be found
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Rice.
^ eule nt Boston wholesale price* by
The “Rough and Ready" California Compa
mittee
will
meet
for
llie
examination
of
Teach
Black
and
colored
silks,
from
30
ots
to
$1.00
WHlorvilie, April, IBtl).]
KS'l V Sc KIMBALL.
Napes & Fins. *
Dried Apples.
BLACK SILKS FOR VISITES AND
ny, under the command of Capt. Fogg, were
8
£ng.,
Fr.
and
linen
Ginghams
25
Haiihqt HeRd.s.
Pickles.
MANTILLAS, all widths.
at Brownsville, Texas^ilSi the 10th ult, all well. ers for the summer schools, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
Scotch
do
10
12 1-2
KENNEREC
STEAMERS.
quality, yurd Avido, high lustered Silk,
$1.00
12
20
Barages—beautiful styles
Tongues & Sounds.
Sago.
The e.xpedition would move towards Calilornia on Saturday, the 12lh day of May, at the house Super
il
it " 3^
ii
u
««
75
10
Gingham Muslins
17
THE NEW AND BKAUTtH 1. 8TEAMEK
Clear & Mess Pork.
Tapioca.
in a day or two.’ This Company left Boston' of Prof. Loomis ; and at the same hour on Sat
“
Spring Dc Lainos,
121-2
20
^lushi LeLainos
, 12
urday,
the
19th,
in
AVest
AVaterville,
at
the
HALIFAX, Capt. Brackett,
Lard.
Irislt Moss.
10
“
**
“
MuMins,
10
Printed Lawns
lb
about the lOtli March, and is composed of
house of the Rev. Mr. Bean. It ia important Elegant New Paris Styles Visites and Muntillas,
20
JO
Plain and Figured Tissues
Also, a good nsBortmont of Oiinnsh, Cod, Pollock, will leave Waterville every morning, (except Stindxye,)
young men from Boston and vicinity.
ut J o’clock, alttl thfe bteniner
Linen Luntres
16
$5.00 to $i0.00
20
dried and smoked Halibut, Eng. Hearing, Box and Cask
that Teachers should be engaged in all the dis Embroidered and Plain, from
20
:^o
Extra qualities super and low priced Bombazines Aid
Indin Linens
Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds, Citrons,
P H 0 HTV 1 X, Cnptniii Jowell,
Moiie California gold.—The fine ship tricts before the.se examinations occur, and that Alpaccufl.
17
25
CnMliincrcs—elegant styles
Mace, Currants, Nutmegs, ground I’ciiiior, (linger. Pi every inonung, (Sinitlays cxccptudf) at U o'clock.
20
.TO
Sophia Walker, Captain Wiswell, from A^al- they should all be examined at one of the
Anestacias
mento, Cinnamon, Cloves, propamd Uoi'so Undlsh in
Tlio HALIFAX will return inlinmlhitclr after tho or
MOURNING GOODS receive particular-attcutlon.
■12
1.00
Alpines
bottles,
an exeeilent article, roaily for table use, Manilla rival of tlio
Boats.
paraiso in the short passage of sixty-seven days, above mentioned times.
Of De Laincs, Cashmeres, Bulzorines, Bemges, Muslins,
16
50
Alnpacas
and Hemp bed cords, together with a varioty of other
The I'HOKNTX will rottirn (leaving Augiistoat 2o’clk
Organdies, Linens, Lawns, Ginghams, Prints,
arrived at this port this morning, having made
AVaterville, April 25, 1849.
‘20
' De Lisle Stripes
42
articles iisUHlly to be found in a W. I. (hanls store.
I*.
M.)
every
tltvy
except
StUnrday, when she will ro
&c., &c., we have a large stock.
75
50
Kolinns
Purciiasera are pnrtioularly requested to call liefore tiiiiiii to tnkc pu«sengcrt iVom the Boston UoaU.
the run in nineteen days. The dates by the
Thrice-IVeekly age.—The suberiher will
Our facilities for purchasing give us'a superiority ov
3
1-2
12
1-2
Eng.,
Fr.
and
Am.
Prints
buying
olscwliere,
as
tiio
above
goods
will
i»o
sold
s'ery
FAIM:,
37
M
,S.AV. are, not the latest from Valparaiso, advi publish a thrice-AVcekly Age, during the sess er most otlicrs, and enable us to offer our customers dif
lowforcasli. Goods'at ro»A
will be oxoliaiiged
SHAWLS.
S.
ces to the loth having been received overland. ion of the Legislative for 1849.
ferent and choicer styles at le.i.s prices. Our endeavor
for most kinds of I’roduce, Butter, Clieo«e, Eggs, tiic.
nlAvays htm been to give a good article at the very Ioaa’- Our as.'ioHment of shawls i.s complete, conaistThe S. AValkcr brings, as we understand, about
E. L. .S.’SHTIl,
It will be the only legislatve paper published eat prices, and \vc arc now prepared to offer cvcrytliing iiVn; of all wool Ca.shmeres, imitation do., BroSPUING STYLES FOR 1819,
NO. 1 TICONIC ROW.
_______ ;__
S80,000 in California gold, of which $40,000 is at the capital during the session.
at a small advance ; but at any rate
Just rci'oWod ami for sale br
eba, Black Silk, Ottoman, Plain & emboidered
brought by Capt. Spring, a passenger, late of
L. CROWELL.
We will not he Undersold on any Article,
PHILL
Its character as n faithful chronicle of legis
Crape, Delain, plain and figured Stradillas &c., liMd.
the ship Huntress of New York, sold at San lative proceedings and debates is so well estab- ^ARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS has ever
WalerVlllc, April It.
3apw
WOOLENS.
Francisco. The t^st is consigned, one box to E. lislied as to render any remark on its principal been our motto. Investigate for yourselves, and oblige Br. Cloths, Cassimerca. Doe Skins, Tweeds,
'ncklNGS!
Borland, New York, and five boxes to Balti feature unnoccessary. In additicn to its legis
F. A. JONES & CO., 1 Tremout Row, Boston,
PEICES more those cheap Tickings, ju-it
Jeans, Satinetts, Vestings & Flanes.
more. The Sophia Walker sailed in company lative record, it will contain the matter that May, 1849.]Nearly opposite bond of Hanovor-st.
1^ received at (lie Now Store,
13000 YARDS SHEETINGS.
with U. S. ship Lexington, for New York, appears in the AVeekly Age.
DISSOLUTION.
No. 3 BoutF-Li-E, Block.
1000 yds. Merrimac, 39 in. wide, 6 1-4 cents.
THE' Co-pnrtnershlp heretofore existing between the
with about $200,000 in gold dust, and left the
The price will be $1,00 for the session.— subscribers,
M. M. C. do. 40 in. wide, 7
under the firm of Stevens & Smith, was 1000
J EW ETT & PRESCOTT’S
U. S. ship Independence, from Callo, just^r- It will be published on Tuesday. Thursdays dissolved by mutual consent on the 9th
1000
N. Bedford, 40 in. wide, 6 1-4 “
I>1U r’T APVAIi
rived. The,ship Huntress was to sail for Cm< and Saturdays.
W. A. F. Stkvbns.
Passumpsic,
37
in.
wide,
6
1-4
“
1000
T O A L I, P U R C II A S E 11 S O V
May 7, 1819—42-3
C. S. Smith.
ifornia in ten days.—[Traveller.
Tlie price of all subcriptlons-must be paid
Beaman,
40 in. wide, 7
“
• 700
W. A. Ti STeVeNS
Sl)au)l0 aub Silk 00060
in advance. No order will be complied witli
1000
Oregon, very heavy, 86 do. 6 1-4 c.
OULD
respectfully
infonqs
the
public
that
he
will
Died—^in tliis town. May 5th, Moses Ar- unless accompanied by the money. /
2000
Suncook,
“
I/I (lit Xeu> /Mylaud Slain •
continue to carry on the
38 do. 6 1 -4 c.
C)at anb Cap l^cpot
AVsi. T. Johnson.
PLETON, M. D., aged 76 years.
800
Lake Mills, “
36 do. 5 3-4 c.
The propiiclors of the well known
500
Oftdon,
•*
Dr. Pollard, who has been, a great suff
36 do. 5 1-2 c. S now aupplied for SPRIIVO ’TBA1>£,. mvi
Doctor Appleton was the son of Deacon
Dorsonft wUbin^ to (jurcliuKe. Huts ur Cap8, of afiy
in all its variety of forms at his Shops in Watekvillk
31
600
Family,
“
36
do.
6
erer,
for
o.ver
25
years,
front
the
Piles,
Cank
style or quality, will i!o well to cull mid cxiuuino his
Isaac Apple'ton, and was born at New Ipswich,
& Skowheoan, as lie has on hand a large as.sort
Xo. 2 Milk Street,
Manchester, fine.
1000
37 do. 4 1-2 c stock—Cur ho uan suit nil. rrmii the smallest boy to the
er and from Cutaneous diseases—will, by re
N. H., March 17, 1773. He graduated at quest, be in Hartland at the Avon House from mont of
A Jew doors J'rom iri/Wi4«(,’<u/i Ulrtti,
largest mnn.
1000
Coarse
Sheetings,
87
do.
4
NEW-YORK
&
ITALIAN
MARBUiJ
Dartmouth in 1791, and pursued his profes April23d, until Monday 30th, and at Skow
BOSTON,
600
Bement’s Shirtings, fine and heavy,
CARI^'riNG .'—CARPETING! I~
And an extensive assortment of
IIiivc mofllvml, per Jn(o nrrivnU from Kuropa,
3 1-2 cents per yard.
sional studies a part of the time with the late began until May 12th, and at AVatervilleii'ora
LAKGU
Aeiiortoieiit
of
common,
fine,
auptr
nod
ex
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
500 PACKAG S OF
tra suporcCarpctiiig, al»o atuir Carpotliig, llockiug,
Gov. Brooks, of Medford, Mass. He received June 2d until June I7th; in the intermediate which he will sell and w'nrrniit at as low prices as can 1000 “ Bleaclied Shirtings, 6 to 12-1-2 cts.
I'uintod Carpeta ami Oil Clotln, for aale cheap hr
New Shawls, Silks, Visites, MantillaSy tjrc.
A great variety op
be purchased at any other Shop in the State.
lie
can
be
seen
at
his
residence
on
Spring
time
Esty, Kimball & Co,
his medical diploma from the Moss. Medical
S-Smith, his late partner, will bo constantly
From wlilvii any Ladv or Uentlcmnn enn mtika setcostreet, Bangor, where he will be happy to Mr. C.
FAKfdJT ©©©IDS.
shop in Skowhogan, to wait upon customers.
tioiH ut tho*very UOWUii'r wholesale prices, bv tlie
Society in 1796, when Samuel Danforth was wait on all who wish to examine or purchase at theWaterville,
ALSO—A
fine
assortment
of
colored
and
plain
May Uw, 1849.
-.10
single Sliawl, Dress l’attcrii,or in larger qaanUtles.
GENT’S
FURNISHING
GOODS.
Cambrics;
checked
do.;
Laces
;
Gloves
;
Ho
its president. He commenced the practice of his medicines, which are now gaining a wide
rpiIE Subscriber ia now nroiiarcd to ,liow liia Oil Ciia- NVf huvu at tho present tiino an im^oinparable assort
ment of Cashmere, Brocho nml Vienna
medicine in Waterville the same year, where spread celebrity in tliis State. Advice free NEW MILLINERY GOODS, siery ; linen, silk and cotton Ildkfs.; Fringes; X tomora and New one tno JJeit Assortment of
AT
Edgings ; Parasols; Carpet Bags; Moreens— Plain Black Italian, Fiincy, Silk, nml Satin
LONG & SfiUAUIO SlIAWLSy
he continued it until within a few years of his to all. Persons suffering with the Piles, and
MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S
h: Rfw nml splendid pattamst
all colors ; Brown Linens ; Silecins—nil colors;
who at c not able to pay for medicines, shall bo
Cravats,
Scll'-adj.
Slocks,
Kill,
Silk,
No. 1 Boiitelle Block.
death. A citizen of Waterville for more than furnished gratuitously by satisfying me of that
ULACK SILK SHAWLS,
R. Cassimeres; Mull, Swiss and Book Mus
Lisle Tlircml & Cot. Gloves,
rs. BURBANK would inform the Lndies of Watur^
largo sizes and best qualUlM ;
half a century, lie felt a deep interc.st in Hs ad fact. All who are expecting to see me at these
ville and vicinity, that she luis jnst returned from lins ; Linen La'vns and Cambrics; India Lin Ilf every color and PRICK, BIgonia and Cotton Hoao.
CUAPli: SHAWLS,
Boston with a large assortment of Bonnets and oilier
ens ; Irish Linens; linen and cotton damasks; auapeniicra, Boaoma ('ollam. Bolts, Func.v Oidtara, and a Fluiii, CANTON
vancement and prosperity. Of his friends and d laces should call on me as early after my ar Millinery
Damask, Figured and rit.lily Kinbroidered, 0/
Goods, and respectfully invites their attention
Tiariety of pocket Hdkfa. The prieea on tlio above
Embossed Table Covers; daina.sk do.; Nap great
every quality nml pi*,'!’-’
articloa cainiut fait to luit all who wlahto purubaso. Call
associates, the early settlers of the town, a few- rival as convenient, ns it will perhaps enable to lior Spring Stock ; in which may he found
kins, Curtain Muslins, Vestings. Fancy Scarfs at the old atanil of
THIBET WOOL SHAWLS
C. R. PHILLIPS.
French, English and American Bonnets,
only survive him. Uniformly kind to the poor, me to give some important advice and also to
in ht.M’k and fancy colors
and Hdkfs.; Barage, Tickings, Drillings, Den IHtOOMS. just received at SMITH’S, No,
see the effects of the medicines before I leave.
of the newest styles.
PLAID WOOL LONO AND StJDAKK SHAWLS.
and generous to those wlio required his profes I wish the public to understand, I do not pre
ims,
Diapers,
Crash,
Patches—new
patterns.
1 Ticonic Row,
Imported Styles, and ulso Choice Petteriu from the csl<
Barnges, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
Flannels, &c. &c.
sional services, upright and honest in his char tend (ns many have done) to cure all diseases
^
ebrnted Bay State Mills.
Edgings, &c. &c..
j^K MALE —One pair team Horeef, two, double
Another such ossortment of Shawls cannot be foond
1250
lbs.
FEATHERS,
clcnnscit,
at
12
1-2
to
40
^ Wuggoiii, two single Wn^oiis,
acter, frank and aifablo in his disposition and which human flesh is heir to; but so fur as my Mrs. Buiidaxk will keep constantly »n hand a com
elsewhere, and we oiler every article fresh from th0
Xsookiiig OU»806 nt Maimfucturorii* pric^R.
asivrtmcnl of Millinery Goods, and trusts sha may
They have the agency of the UuokfloM Powder Co.
Chaise, Gig, Horse-cart, Shingles, Floor- . ilnntifncturer^ at only one small profit over the cost of
manners, he was loved by his friends and re own personal experience and the benefit timt plete
able to meet tho wants and tastes of ail who may fa Palterns arid samfllus given, and goods freely
importation.
thonsands of others have received from the use he
Boards, Doors, Sash, Bas* & Hard
spected for his many virtues. His departure of my medicines, I do not hesitate to recom vor her with Uioir patronage.
HPLKNDID BUOCADF
shown.
Wood Lumber, Bedsteads,
J/np 9,18^9.
24
FIOFKKO ISIIaKS,
will bo mourned by an extensive circle of ac mend them to all who are suffering from the
Purchasers In pursuit of any of the above goods would
Kicli
Cunielcuii
IMalu
und Corded SILKS,narrow strip'd
'rubles,. Chairs.
Kennebec, ss.—At a Court of Probate, Jield do w'ell to examine this stock, os our sales enable us to
and PInided Styles, in btnjitifiil colors.
quaintance.
Gosr.
WANTED to puixbasa u small FARM.
most destroying and hitherto incurable com
at Augusta, within and for the County of procure and dispose of our goods at less than the usual
^
ALPHEUS LYON.
Thixiy different kinds of Black Silks,
Kennebec, on the last Monday of April, A. rate.ft, and cannot know what constitutes a good oswort- Waterville, Mar. 17, ISO.
In this village, on Monday Ja.sl, Mr Luke plaint. There are. many, no doubt, who have
35,2tn.
with rich lustres, and made from pure boiled Silk. We
ment until they have rislted KO. 3 Ucutklle Block.
suffered throughout their whole lives (especial
urge ns one groat inducemont, tiitt all Silk Goods oad
Barton, aged 61 years—for several yeai-S past ly of the female sex) with troubles, which, if D. 1849,
J. K. Elden.
ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC Slmwlrt found at our ostubUMhment are FULL SIZES,
sther L. PAINE, widow of Charles F. Waterville, 1849.
E. T. Ei,drn.
ninnh widor, and better qualittes thap any othef firm
keeper of the toll-house at Ticopic Bridge.— made known in season, could easily have been
Paine, late of Winslow, in said County,
RAILROAD CO.
can offer, u-s wb liitend to know tho make and hletory of
PARTICULAR
NOTl’cfe.
The kindness and affability of Mr. B., in tlie cured.
THE
aliarea
of
the
following
inifividnnla,
sa
origiimllyi
every
article sold on our coatitfrs. We bare also
deceased, having presented her application for
ll PERSONS ludobtcd to the old Firm of E»ty & aubscribsd fur, in the capital stuck cf tbn Aiidniscoggl'n
discharge of duties that brought him in pecu
Rreedom Notice.—Notice is hereby giv dower in the real estate in which said decease
PARIS
VISITES, MANTILAS AND
Kirabalt, who have paid us promptiv, are requested and Kennebec Railroad Company, will be sold nt nubto call on the new Arm of KSTY, KISIBALL & CU., and
lie auction on Monday tlie 2Sth day of May next, at II
liar contact with all classes, had seej^^ the' en, that I have tliis day given to my. son, Gran died seized Odrered, That the said widow ^ivde:
S2VCKS,
buy ns many good, as they please, at a little less price o'clock in the forenoon, at Lane’s Hrtel, In Auburn, for
respect and esteem of his fellow citizens.— ville 'W'. Beal, his time to act pmi trade for notice to all persons interested, by causing a tinm they can obtain them for any where else. 1 iiose for the purpose of paying nasesanienta due tlieroon, with In elegant now puttorns, some of which are richly trim-r
mod and otnbroidereU. AUo a good ouurtmeot of
,1
himself, and sbull claim none of his earnings copy of tills order to be published three weeks who have been rattier tardy in making payment, are liitoreat and eburgea of saio,—to wit.
Though embarrassed with feeble health, and
Bmnbaxines, Alpcwcas and Velteis^
and pay no debts of his contracting^ oftir this successively in -tlie; Eastern Mail, printed at requested to call and MtUe unmediately. But fur those
Auburn
whose accounts are of long standing, wlio have paid ns Asahel Wyman,
2 iliarcs. i which, like our Shawls and Silk Goods, are oflerod in
consequently with limited means, he had seem date.
'Waterville, that they may appear at a Probate notliiDg
.
Ills I
and never intend to nntil eompellad. they wilt
large or small quuiitUrvs, at prices tlust must bo gratl/y2
ed the character of a benevolent and public spirCourt 16 be Jield at Au;;usta, in said Couhtyj And their Notes aqd Aocounts ih the linnds of Attorueys C. II. Ilankell
Samuel X Beal.
lug to purchasers.
Orrin B. Morse
6
for
iusnlodhite
aolleetiou,
wftboot’Airthar
notice.'
on
the
last
Monday
of
May
next,
at
ten
of
the
rWKHY HTUANGKK visiting Bostou con examloe
Attest:
J
oseph
B
uzzkll
.
mark.
itbd man, and was well esteeemed as a neigh
DunviR: * 1
E. P. Bueman
our stook with little trouble, and no expense , oud coo*
clock in the (prenoon, and shew cause, if spiy Waterville, April 25,1849.1 ESTY & KIMUALI..
Canaan, April 26, 1849._______ 3 w41 •
bor and citizen.
not know what constitutes u good assortuiviit until they
4
/Marshall, F ranch
liavo visited tho
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and soh Pr^iritior
CABINET
FURNITURE
&
CHAIRS,
monaru
Ayectioni,and
Ditea$es
of
(he
Lungs.
The
opin
cident, for any term of years not exceeding five, at tho From ths Christ. Freeman^-Edited by Rev. Sylvanut Cbbb.
2 44 Glazed Caps
25 371-2
For sale by I. II. Low & Co., Waterville, nnd Dillini'
ions of those who have used it can be seen from the fol
EMBRACING
lowest
rates
consistent
with
perfect
securityo
4 44 Italian cravats
1
1 50 Sofas, card, centre nnd Work Tables, of various patterns By the payment of a small sum annually n person may The Hungarian BaI.8am.—While wo repudiate nil lowing extracts from their letters:—‘‘fhftvo used it now ham & Titcomb, Augusta.
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands. Chamber-sinks make provision against the Expenses and Loss of Time quackery, we are always pleased to give crooit Ibr that for eleven years, and am confident that it has been the
ALSO,
1
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, &c.,
and Labor attendant upon Sickness and secure to him which is truly useful, and to give infonuation whicli means of pre'&^rving my life to tho present day.”
I doz. India Rubber over conta 6
f)50
self a Weekly Benefit of from $2 to $7, nt a lime, when, may benefit others. A fow days ago, a brother of ours. consider It an'mvaluabie remedy in all Pulmonary Com
WITH A LARGE ASSORTaMENT OF
from
Norway,
Me.,
came
into
our
office,
in
comfortable
plaints.”
“
It
has
everywhere
given
universal
satisfac
FARMERS, MECHANICS,
41
more than at all others, it is needed.
2
Oil Cloth
1 75 2
Mahogany nnd canc-back Bocking-chnirs. enno and
Further information may be obtained and application health,-whom'wo did not expect to see again on earth. tion.” “A youpg Ittdy in our family hap been entirely
citizens, and especially
woed-seat do., of various pnttems, Children’s
3 44
“
Jackets
1 25 1 33
We
received
a
letter
a
few
weeks
since,”
from
another
cured of Consumption by tho use of it.” “ Having been
made bv calling nt my Office.
do.. Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
brother, resident in the house with him. saying that he thirty years troubled wfth the Phthisic, and under the
2 (4
“
Pants
1 1 12 1-2
(26-tf.)
N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D,
Chairs, &c., &c.,
was confined to his bod, nnd could not probably continue care oi the most eminent physicians, and having resort
30 44 prs. Overalls
50 Together with tho best assortment of
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we ed to every kind of remedy with but little benefit, it has
OCR IMMENSE STOCK OF
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
8 44 Oveinll Frocks
saw him enter our office. He has n slight cough remain aficr a trial of tivo years, never failed of giving immedi
50
ing,
ns
it
would
be
natujnl
that
he
should
have
until
he
ate
relief.”
**
Having
been
troubled
more
tlinn
twenty
MISW
SlPmHH© ©©(DIDS
Also, A pood Assortment of
to be found in town.
■'HE subscribers have formed a Copartnership under has had furtlier time for acquiring strength of lungs.— years with the Asthma, without being much bcnefittec,
IB(C)TS» (DILrit’iEIIIlYi)o
. the firin of
But lie is in comfortable circumstances. Tho following
w’as entirely relieved and apparently restored to good
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumituro manufactured
letter which he addressed to the General Agent for the health by one week’s use of it.”
Woltn-tlle, jj/iL ISlh, 1340.
to order, on tlie most reasonable terms.
niEADER A PHIE.1.IPS,
medicine whicli has restored him so wonderfully, will
IFa/emf/e, Oct. 18/^, 1848.
(13-tf.)
Beware of Cowiterfeitf and Imitations, such ns Carter’s 3 HOW rcaJy, at LOWER I’RICES THAN EVER !!
end have taken tho Store lately occupied bv the late show what medicine has been the instrument of the Compound
Pulmonary Balsam, American Pulitonary
PLEASE CALL I
Wm.
M.
Pliiillips,
where
will
be'
found
a
geno'ml
assort
HOES of every Style just received at
good work.
Balsam, nnd others, in part bearing the name. Knquiro
ment of Foreign and Domestic
J. WJLUAMU tf SONS
Boston,.Feb. 16lh, 1847.
for the article by its whole name, Uic ” Vegetuhle Pulmo
Dr, D. F. Bradlee—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying nary Balsam,'' and see that it has the written signature
THE aubycribers having forme^ a connexion in tho
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &c.
business of
F. &.*B. C. PAINE
n word to yon in commendation of ‘ Buchan's Hungarian of VvM. JoN’N. Cutler, upon a yellow label, on the blue
chc.ip for cash or approved credit.
Balsam of Life.’ Here is n plain statement of the facts wrappers. Each bottle and seal is stamped Vegetable
ave, at their mill in Winslow village, a plenty of as
EDWARD G. MEADER.
WATCII-IVAKERS & JEWEL.1.ERS,
in the case, and if they are of any service in inducing Pulmonary Balsam.”
good GROUND PLASTER ns can do bought
G. ALFRED PHILLIPS.
UNDKS THK FIRM OF
the sick to seek relief at the source from whenoo I oh
Prepared by REED & CUTLER, importers nnd w’holowhich they will exchange for money or produce on fair Watcrville, Feb. 2, 1849.
3ltr
tained it, I shall be thankful.
WINGATE & TALTiOT,
sale dealers *in medicines, paints, chemicals and dyeterms,
(Feb. 1849.
My residence is Norway, Me. Tliroe years ago last stufifs, 54 Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Druggists,
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
have taken tho store heretofore occupied by O..T. Win
fall, 1 took a violent cold, which loft a cough of the most Apothecaries and country Merchants generally. For
gate, where they will keep on bund, nnd nt the low ^ CHOICE lot of Groceries, i>yo Stuffs, Lamp Oils
A nameless Grave—is there no Stone
Mats,
Tubs,
Chums,
Brushes,*
Brooms,
&c.,
for
sale
ivatei kind occompanied by a severe pain in tho particulars and recommendations sec a Pamphlet accom
To
sanctify
tho
dead
V
est prices, a complete nssortment of GOODS in tlicir
leftside. Lost .Tune I' had become so feeble that I was panying eacli bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Wat
June 1#L 1848.]
liy William Dyer, Druggist.
O’er it tho willow droops alone,
line, consisting in part of
obliged
to quit oil work, and was confined to my house crville.by L H. LOW & CO.
(21-6ino.)
With wild flowers only spread.
until four weeks since. During that time. 1 received tlio
Clocks^ Watche$y and Jewelry ; Silver, Plated
FISH FOR SALE.
best
of
medical
attendance
and
tried
nearly
all
tho
mod
STEVENS
A
SffllTH
TTNDER
Shirts
and
Drawers
at
and Britania Ware; Cutieiy and Fancy
bv
3000 LBS. Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 cts. per lb. by
J. WILLIAMS >} SONS.
OULD respectfully iiifonn tlio public that they will ioines which are recommended in such coses, but could
JOSEPH MARSTON,
Goods ; Flutes, Accordcons and Toys,
find no relief, but grew worse and for the Inst three
continue to curry on the
weeks was confined to my bod. Two of my pliysicians
ALSO,
Cassimeres and Doeskins, just rec’d
.JOSEPH MARSTON,
TO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.
gave me up as past recovery. But as fortune would
by
BUTTS, Canaan.
DEALER IN
Solar Lamps, Shades, Wicks nnd Chimneys,
VISIT HEAD QUARTEKS for your Outfits. As
have it, I heard of tho Balsam and immediately procur
in all it« variety of fonns at tlicir Shops in Waterville ed a bottle. This gagave mo immediate relief, and six bot- FORKTGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, many of our citizens and New Knglunders in neighbor
Communion Service, &c.
FLANNEiLS.
& Skowiiegan as they have ou hand n largo assort tlcs liave entirely broken up my cough, nnd placed
ing towns aro about starting for the Now £] Dorado, or
Best India Goods and Groceries.
Clocks, Watches nnd Jewelry IJErAIRED in the R ED Yellow, White nnd Salisbury Flannels fust” re ment of
bn-a situation to resnmo, wftn
auvMnoino lioalUi
hoalUi my Qosn
California Gold Diggings, nnd having no exporioncQ
rth advMnoing
ceived at
J.
■ WllLLIAMS & SONiS.
best manner. Coffin I'hites furnblied and engraved.
Crockeiy anii Glass Ware
to w’httt they will require tor their convenience and com
ar occupation.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL COBBNEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
Old Gold and Silver bought.
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, SolaDnnd Linshort, in
And an oxtensivo assortment of
Co
seed Oils,, Coarse,
Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
V—they
Particulor'^persoiml nttrntion paid to repairing B OOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just re
A JOYFUL INTF.LLIGENCE!!
ceived by
BUTTS, Canaan.
Moss, Snufi', Hemp and Manilla Bedcords,
w
.
Having
Fine and Common WATCHES, &o., nnd having hnd
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
made
the
Outfitting
Business
our
study—(three
fourths
oiktr
life
$aved
after
(he
Dohtore
could
do
no
more.
Stone
Ware
&c.,
&c.
much experience, they feel confident that nil watches
which they will sell nnd wnrriint nt as low prices ns can
of
my
entire
foro(5,
numbering
some
fifiy
clerks,
being
Dr.
Bradlee,
Sir,
I
take
pleasure
in
giving
you
a
state
Tho
above
goods
will
be
sold
for
cash
or
short
and
np
and business entrusted to their care will give entire
^YATERVILLE ACADEMY.
be^urchased at any other Shop in the State.
all engaged in this new brandi of onr trade)— aud iuivment of tho beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my proved-credit.(20-tf.)
fiutisfncilon.
C.J* WINGATE.
A. F. Stevens.
oprxng
C. S. Smith. daughter, whbhad been for a number of years afflicted
ing
fitted
out
a
number
of
extensive
companies,
we
uro
JAMES TALBOT.
Waterville, Nov, 9lh, 1848.
16 with a bad cough, pain in the side, raising of blood, and AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. prepared to furnish our ^lutroiis with a Printed List of
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
Watcr^'ille Apr. 2d, 1849
on Monday, the 26th of February, under tho direction of
all suitable articles required, and also inforniation con
Expense of Insurance Reduced 25 Per Cent.
all those pains and troubles which attend that insidious
H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted bj' Miss
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
cerning tho various routes to the Gold Regions. It is
DISSOLUTION OF CO-FARTNERSHIP. JHames
P-ROF. BkN4. SlLl.lMAN, PRESIDENT. disease, Consumption. I employed several distinguish
uxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, and Miss Cathahe leading features of tins Company are— amusing to see Oak Hull daily thronged with various
ed physicians at great expense, who, after numerous vi
THE C0*BARTNERSH1P heretofore existing under KiNE
A.
C
ox, Teacher of Music, nnd such other assist
Groat reduction of tho rates of premium, being one •groups—old men, young men, boys—riili nnd poor—ve
sits finally declared that they conld do no more ! I was
tho name and firm of
ants ns the interests of the school require.
—AND DEALER IN—
fourth less than other Companies, payable in cash annury few admitting where they are bound—but tlio Outfit
tlien advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal
William C, Dow ^ Co,,
Its prominent objects nro the following:—To provide,
ILLINERY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress sam. 1 did BO, and tho result has been most astonishing. ally, semi-annually, or quarterly, annual participation of selected from tho following useful Mining Articles gen
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tlic affairs of at moderate expense, facilities for n thorough course of
G ' Worsteds, •Yams, Hosiery,__
Goods,
_
Needles, My daughter is entirely cured and ijf now attending to the insured in the profits, ample guarantee capital, and erally ^lls the stoiy ;—Feather River Overcoute, SpanGloves,
the firm will bo settled* by Z. Sanger, who is authorized preparation for College; to furnish a course oi instruction Threads, &c., Oppositk Boutelle Block
,
her accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars all tho business transactions neatly simplified nn<? its isb or Culiforniu Cloaks, adnptcd to tbo doublo purpose
to settle the snme.
ZEBULON SANGER.
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
at night,
Sutter’sLO?Long
’
.....................
for Physicians nnd Medicine, without any sort of benefit expenses lessened by the whole being reduced to a Chsft of Clonk by day nnd’ Blnnkot
WATERVILLE, lUTE.
April 3d, 1849.]
WILLIAM C. I)0\^
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
Mining Waistcoat, Linen Sacks. Thlnl
I rants, Light VesU,
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removeed the dis Standard,
generally.
Oil or India Rubber Suits, Life Preservers,'^ Isthmus
RKFEKKNCES.
ease, restored strength nnd brought on healthy action.
y to
NOTICE.
Bags, for pack mules, Canteoqs, Traveling Bags, Boots,
Hon. Edmund Dwight,
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
Yours.
J. Young.
that
Gold Bags, Tents, one of which can be seen jHtched at
THE Sub.«criber still continues nt the Old Stand for
”
F.
C.
Gray,
Rev.
G.
W.
Illagden,
AGENTS—Wateiwille,
WM.
DYER;
Norr'dgewock
this
merly occupied b}* the late firm of W. C. DOW & Co.,
” J. G. Rogers,
J. Ingcrsoil Bowditch, Esq., Oak Hall Rotunda, Hammocks, Matrossos, Blonkets
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the Blunt & Turner; Skowdiegan, White & Norris; Athens Prof. G. H. Ticknor,
wiicrc he lias a generul assortment of
Mosquito
Bars, Fancy Striped Traveling Shirts, Red
J. .1. Dixwell, Esq.,
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In
and, os this is a very important advantage, the
Latest Style,
Flannel Shirts and* Drawers. Knit under Shirts nml
J. H Wolcott, Etq.*
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, John C. Warren, M. D.,
SQ?AIPILIS DIRMdDDlIDS ikH10
fileiKls of the College and those who design to enter it,
Drawers, Cravats or Stocks, Pocket Hdkfs., fine Shirts,
J. V. C. Smith, M. I)., {.Medical Examiners.
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New
would do well to give this their serious consideration.
El Dorado CapiL Califoniin Hats, Bowie Knives, Pocket
tfaROCERIES,
E. W. Blake, M. D..
MOURNING BONNP]TS AND VEILS, England.
1 1-y
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are Jn
Knives.
Dirks, Pistols, Traveling Trunks, Carpet Bag?,
B
enjamin
S
ilmman
,
President.
With a fnll Assortment of
Iron, Steel, Fails, Glass, Flour, Corn, Pork
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in tho
Umbrellas, Money Belts, Hair and Tooth Brushes, fancy
Omver Brewster, Actuary, 4 State st*
wno, from
'
’
•
.
. ofPrincipal, one who,
long
experience
as a teacher
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
which he will sell as low as can be bought iu town.
Soaps,
Pockqt
Combs nnd Mirrors.' Also, a laige lot of
THEY DO SAY
R. T. DAVIS. M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for
And other niOERNINO GOODS. ' to
Ho also requests all tliose indebted to the late firm ot common schools, understands fully their wants, aud will
Ready-made Clothing, cheap, for ihippiug. Mining
hat butts of Canaan iz eolling goods a little ol'eapWnters’illo.
Office,
No.
0
Ticonic
Row,
Mainput
forth
every
effort
to
supply
them.
The
rapidly
W. C. DOW & Co', or to himself, by note or accuuti
Clothes, for the laboring class—.Jackets, Overalls, Stout
or tlian any other person In that vicinity. Some of
street.
(26-tf.')
Pants, Socks, Coats, &o., &c. Wo hope that all who
'whose tenn of credit has expired, to call nnd settle th increasing patronage of the school affords sufficient evi
■WHEELS! WHEELS!!
his iielghbo.rs say ho intends to fail and is running offhis
denco that an enligntehed and discriminating public can
fame.
(37-tf)
Z, SANGER.
aro
going will succeed to their antioipations, but they
goods at any price just to raise money. We are rcallv
FOR
SA1.F.
and will appreciate the labors of faithful profeuiona
he subscriber, having removed his shop to the sorry thht it troubles them so much to see him sell gooJw
N hand nnd for sale by the undersigned, nt vevy low will iidt unless they lay In a mod supply of the above
teachers.
Iron Foundry of Webber & Haviland, would res low, and in truth
named articles. If acoounti fi-om California ate correct
prices, tho following articles:
VOLNEY Ai SPRAGUE,
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition fVom $3,00 to $5.00.pectftilly give notice to the public, that ho will keep
It will require tho Large Lump.s to pnrchase.any of the
One small Steam Engine;
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,
6,00 extra.
on
hand,
or
manufacture
nt
short
notice
all
kinds
of
ITISAPITY
abo>'e
useful articles out there. A Printed List (for pat
AWQ'(Dmr!Eir
law,
STEPHEN STARK,
One'Smut Machine ;
rons of this establishment) of necessary articles, reqnir
that tho poor fellows ore obliged to sell .some goods so
CORINNA, niE.
(BAmmnA^iE wh-ieibils.
Secretary of Board of Triuiett.
iGr
BiA monthly
iiiuiiiiiiB,. 9110, two
irWU or
nr tiiree
iiiroo yenrs
yeftrs Outfit,
vUlIlv,togetli
logvui
ed
for
six
One Shingle Machine.
cheaper than if he was not here—Molasses, for Ins
Wntervillo, Fe^l5, 1849*b.
er with
I-------- ‘
.
.
.
from those of nn ox-cart to a stago-conch. Having fol much
ivith nrospectus,
qx]>lnnatory
of- various
rentes, can
tance, for 27 Ota. instead of 2i.—Ningvong tea for 30 ots. These arliolcs are new and complete, and ndll be sold at
lowed
this
business
from
boyhood,
in
L,
'
bo had Dv jmst-paid application, addressed to “ Oak
------- ... London and other
THE OLD STAND.
instead of 37, &c., &c. Still
A CARD.
n bargain for cash or good notes. Apply to
parts of Europe, he has no hesitation in saying that his
Hall.’*
wnon a large
largo company (or clnb desire it, one of
11.” 'whon
r. BOVXEKilIF. having returned from Philu work will be found ftilly equal to any that can bo manEEMVEE «TlESOIV
Rufus Nason
The
Fact
Cannot
Be
Got
Over,
my
Traveling Agents will oe despatched'to their orders.
delphla,
will
resume
the
practice
of
ids
profession
ONTII^UES to manufacture and keep on hand at his
ufnotured
in this
section. He uses ..uuu
none WUb
but .1.0
thechoio
------------------..
---------.V
UllUlU
and we advise one and ail to call on him before he fkila,
Together with the above, wo have aq Extensive Stock
and res^etfully tenders his services to such of his formest quality
)LATN nnd plaid ALPACGAS, some beautiful styles of every grade of Clothing, adapted to those who have
shop in Watervillc, oil kinds of
of stock, and his prices will bo found ns ran as ho is selling goods at prices that defy competition.—
•r patrons and tho public generally os muy require tho soiiable
)nst received bv
BUT’'S, Canaan
inble as at
nt--------shop.
'— •‘ JAMES
• * •*”" MANGAN.
—
any other
not
rang];ht the '' Gold Fdver,” and prefer
prof to remain at
Butter,
eggs,
produce,
&o.,
taken
in
exchange
for
g^s
aid or counsel of a Physician.
iCAmmsA(siEs,
WANTED—at tlie above business, two good journey at the lowest prices. Poa’t forget the Old Brick store
home.
Office,
as
heretofore,
over
the
store
of
J.
FARM
FOB
SALE,
IN
CLINTON,
men.
None
but
first
rate
workmen
need
apply.
embracing Chaises, Gig$,i>pen and top Buggies,
on tlie Cbrner, as you nro saving (Vom 16 to 25 per cent,
REOAPITULATIDN OF. ABOVE ARflCLES,
alf n mile above Koblo's Forr>', on
\V,atermUe Nov. 1th', 1848.
(16-tL)
on your purchases bv
Williams Jf Son, Main St.
WITH PIUCKB ATTACUKU.
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &e.
the river rend. It consists of one
Spanish or California Oloaka, for donble
iDEa
20
KEEPING BUTTS THERE.
All of which will bo < Id at vary low prices, and upon
hundred acres of land, well divided into
purpose, RInukets or Cloaks
3 50 to 1500
the most accommodating terms. Alt work mnnuikeiur_ mowing, pasture and tillage—a good two
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
River” Mining Coats
. 0 50 to 1200
ed at his shop is warranted. Having liad thirty years
DOB sale cheap, a good second-hand sleigh, story housej with barns, corn-houso, sheds, &o.—a thrif “O Foatlier
apt.
Sutter's
Long
Mining
Waistcoats
.
3 00 to 350
experience in the business, ho feels confident of'his ab
ty
orchard
of
175
trees,
two
good
wells,
and
the
farm
^
by J. williams f SONS,
CHEBBV PHVSICAJL BITTERS,
75 to 125
ility to give general aatisfaction to ail who may purchase
otherwise well watered. There are obont IS acres of Linen Sacks or Tbin Coats
AT
fifty
cts
.
FEK
BOTTLE.
DR.
D.
BURBANK,
Thill
Punts,
adapted
to
that
Climate
>111 to 200
of him.
Fall plowing, with manure linuied. Tenns liberal, and
r^RANBEBBIES,
Quinces
and
Sweet
Pota
Vesta,
of
various
piittems
50
to ISO
arsaparilla
,
Tomato
and
Wild
cherry
Bitters,
He is now finishing up
a considerable part of the purchase money may remain
SURGEON DENTIST
J. WILLIAMS f SONS.
have now become a standard Medicine, universally V toes tor;sale by
on good seonrity, for time to'snit tlie pnohaser. Inquire Oil Suita, adapten to tho voyage out and to
Two Six-Passenger Coaches,
AND
.3 25
tlie
rainy
season
1
75
to
approrad by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effeotn^
on the promises.
.(33 th
well and substantially made, which will be sold at a MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH remedy for Scnfulom, Mtrcurialund Cutautom Hiteates i RIBBONS & ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
India Rubber Coats or Capes
ti 00 to 8 00
Clinton, March 6, 1849.]
great bargalo—much lower than enn be bought elsewhere.
.Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, BIIllous Dlsordere,
India Rubber Pinits
3 00 to 356
n elegant assortment of Ribbons and Artifloiiil
Rooms in Hanscom’s Building,
India Rubber Life Preservers
50to 100
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomqoh,
ALPHEUS LYON,
Flowers may be fflsaidat
REPAIRING,
1"
MRS. BURBANK'S.
Cor.
Main
nnd
Elm
sts.
Ulcers
and
Runqing
Soi-es.
Swelling
of
the
Limhn,
Pain
Isthmus
Bags,
for
pack
mulea
175 to ■4 25
IFaMrri/l«, Nov. 20ik.
HAVING
relumed
to
WATERVILLE,
for
the
practice
of all kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &c.,
18
Caoteens, fur drink
85to 100
in the Bones. Tumors in the Throat, Rheuiiiatio Affec
WATERVILLE, MAINE;
of his Profession, will bo.luippy to see his old
done at short notice, on the most reasonable terms.
Bags
1 00 to 200
tions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas bad Humors, Eruptions on
MRlS. BURBANK
friends or new ones.
[33-Sm Traveling
In due season he will bo prepared with a.good assort
OoMBaga
‘
50
to 100
the
face
or
body,
Caiioerous
Sores,
Kings's
Evil,
ohroiiio
. WRIGHT, M. D.,
Inform the Ladies that she has jnst returned
ment of SjLEICIHS, of all styles and sizes, which
OFFICE, Over S & J. PBRCIVAL’S Store.
Tents, 01 Various patterns, Tone can be scon
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizziness, Sallow
Hotanic Pht/suian aud Burgton,
f
1
*froia
Boston
with
the
Intest
Fashions
for
will be soldas low a. they can bo bought in this or any
pitobed in Oak Hall Rotunda)
800 to 4000
Complexion, and all those duoiders whicli arise from the
other market.
aving practiced eleven yeora in the vegetable eye abuse of Mercury, or from an Impure taint In the blood,
Bonnets, Gups, Dresses and Cloaks. .
Hunmoeks, for slinging in tlie open
WHOLESALE & RETAIL. M Hemp
tern of Medicine, offers his services to the citizens ol no matter how acquired.
air
■
175 to 200
‘ l^emUt. Nov. QOfil, 1848.
13
AH ordeni thankfully received, and ail business enDAVID BEDREE,
New Sharon and vicinity. He treats scrofulous, chron
MatressCa
.
100 to 250
The extmt here presented is prepared after direotious
trusted to his care will
’ill be promptly attended to.
ooks
,
stationery
mid
Paperlipngings,
ic
and
debilitated
casei
on
the
system
which
has
recent
Blankets
100 to 250
Watuivills, April 13, ItMO.J
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose mune it bears,
36-tr
HOUSE
&
SIGN
No. 2 Kenduektag Bridge,
ly been aDeuded with snub peoullar success, and be and will be found snperior to any preparation of tho kind
Mdsqnito Bars, for protsetlon ftom vorjoua
Painting,
Glazing,
Papering,
Gilding
and
'T’O BaCCO & CIGARS.
hopes to give satsifaction to such us may call on him.
Baj^gor, Mayne.
Insects tliat infest tbe mineral regions
now In use. It is highly oonoentrored, entirely vegetable,
Imitations of Wood and Marble.
tpHE best usorhnent injown fur sale wholesale snd-oj
Farfoy Striped Traveling Shirts '
60to
and very finely flavored to the taste. The ohanm which
ADVICE GRATIS, IN ALL CASKS.
**• Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage Red
tall at No. I Tlconlc Row, by
£. L. SMITH.
Floniicl Shirts, Ofawere, jcu.
75to
it
produces
in
tlie
condition
and
tendency
of
the
system
M.
M.
DOE,
having
taken
the
shop
reeentl.
Sopt. 16,1848.
9tf
Drivers
or
otherwise.
is speedy used permanent.
Blue Flannel Shirts
125 to
oooimied by J. P. Cafifrey & Co., nearly opposite
TONE A EARTHEN WARE, Butter Hots, Chums
Cravats or Stocks • ;
.
17to
As a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength the Post 0(Bcd, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
JUST BECKIVKD BY
Freserve and Piokle Jars, just fue
--------Pocket
HandkerebieCs
2Jto
onlng
tho
stomach
aiid<body,
and
obeokiiig
iiJI
consuinp.
the
calls
of
the
citizens
of
Waterville
and
vfolnlly,
who
use, selling at exUremely low I’riccs, It Ifo. 1 Tlconlc
r.n'lii^IbLIAMS & SONS,
Fine
Shirts,
with
LinoU'
Bosoms,
Collira
live
habits,
tlio
Sarsaparilln,
Tomato
and
Wild
Cher^
may
require
his
services
in
any
of
the
above
branches.
Row, by
Old Books tebonnd—Magazines, Pamphlets and every
A’, i. SMITH.
1000 Bus. Cadiz Salt.
’
75 to
Bitters aro entirely iiiirivaBod.
and WalaUbandz
one peed apply unless they want GOOD work, description of Binding executed with neatness and. disCalifornia Caps
25 to
Prepared and sold bv
and are willing to pay a fair price for it.
[34tf
resh flour, just reoVl bySt
by Steamer from Boston, L 500 do. 'r. Island do.
pateb, and at low prices.
\
Tnniplco Hate
75, to
DA'VID
F.
BRADLEE
&
SON,
ondfursulebv
"w.
w
E. E. HSIITH,
t RENT.—A pleaiaut room for an cIffICE, m
100 Bags Ground do.
BLANK
BOOKS
of
all
kiads
made
to
or17'to
Poqket Kalveq
130 Washington street, Boston
No, i Tioonio Row.
Wlngata’s BuUdm*
ling
dery-mliKy to any paUem. Orders by Stage Drlverq cr Bowie Knives, with Belts for Pistols, com
20 Hhds. Molasses.
AGENTS—Waterville,
WILLIAM DYER
; Norridm
otherwise will reoetvo the pronmtest attentlan.
1. re..... --------------- ...
.........
’.
Pleto
500
to 6™
5 do. Sugar.
wock. Blunt & Turner; Skowhe, .. White &
SHAWLS! SHAWLS!!
Dirks or Large Knives
30 to 1 SO
T. C. WALES & €0.,
' D. BUGBEE,'2 Kendusteag Bridge.
.Athens, A Ware; Anson,, Rodno"
Rodney^lllns; Hereer, HanI"
10 Boxes do.
Bolt,
Sheath
and
Kiitfe,
complete
37
to ^
Doz. New Styles, just received at No. 8
' all Ingalls; rarmiugion,J.
Farmington ’ W.Perkins; Augusta,J.K.
Nos. 19 A 21 Broail, and 46 A 4d Cenlrakat.,
'Uiiiigaiis;
Tin Cnp.'Plate, Spoon; Ac all for
10 Chests Souchong Tea.
Boutelle Block by
ELDEN & CO.
HOUSE TO LET.
^d^aud tlie dealers iu medioiue geuerally throughout
THE ONLY ENTIRE CASH
■.
300 to ISOO
fllHE large nnd commodiduz house, known ns Pistols, Revolvers; &o,
5 do. Ningyong do.
WIIOLSALU AKI> JOBniKO
200 to
JL the Steward's Rouse, situate on the College Traveling Trunks, . ' V , n
DB LAINS,
10 Casks Blue B. Lisina.
■
Traveling
Bags
(vary
handy
in
traveling
premisea, will be leased on reasonable ■terms i
OB M!T«’BBIA»BU3»llAliF.«OOTS. AF every description can be abtained at Bis
to 11)6 minte from San IfraqqUco)
. 1 SO to JSO
20 Boxee
do.
.poeieealen to be given about the Ant of May
BEAUTIFUL aiiiele jost reo’d at.
Bin-* to I"
v den’a rew Store, NO. BOUTELLE BLOCK.
Unibrenas; Ibr the rainy season
j
pply
to
,
.
E.
L.
CETOHELL,
10 Bags Old Java, St. Domingo, and P
WAREHOUSE
I n to
dotheej’Hubr-and Shoe Bntebea .
J. Williams A Sons’.
3ff_
BtCitfPptiutl Cam.
Cabello Coffee.
IN BosTonr.
PRINTS.
Fanoy Boape, l>er qaJie
WatermlU, March 28tt, 1840.
of Wat. Cottege.
patchIS
3 to 3*
Pockat Combs, Fooket Mirrors, 4g.
QF-I luaBtlMand Prteea juit reeeived at Elden's
5 Iktxes Grant’s Tobacco.
Bml|(«ry will tave money by c aUdng.
.50 to
Speole Belts
M0.31
New
store.
BOUTELLE
BLOCK.
Now
6^1^
reived
at
the
New
Store,
est
aeleoted
Medioinez
aud
Drugs,
a
fresh
supply
2 Tierces Rice.
1814 to
wXlES.
•eoks, of Woolaa, Oottoa; Uuep, Ac.
r. 'ci WALES, W. B. ROBINSON, 0. C. W.
Families and Physicians supplied with articles that P.IvvMaBuck, Witts, Sua.
No.
iq. &
^ B6uTkLi.6 Bioox.
17 to
SHIRTINGS.
10 Bbla. Pork.
I, April 4th, 1S40.]
(87 Gw)
shall
give
satisfootiaa.
and
at
reasonable
prices,
.
185 to
Mining)
or
Laboring
Jackets
D JMXJK6 mom those BemnanU reoaived and fqr t—
SheEWNG^I SHBlfc'riNOS 11
20 Quintals Priipe Ckid Fish, Ae., Ao.
June lit, 1848.1
nt WILLIAM DDE^j,
lOOto
9 by
ELDEN k GO., No- 9 Boutelle BWkMining, or I,«boriug Foite
ANYOUANTIT?”
•
'■••ortmont of staple- Dry Goods,fo 1000
SO to
Milling, or Laboring Overalls
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’
Tnnfc,, VaUMs, ,
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__ _____________________BLPBH'8 NEW STORE.
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HE SpringTarm of Ala Institution w(l| qommence on
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